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the possibility of the minority accepting the school cel currents are moving in Ontario. It is gratifying 
system seems more remote than ever. Active efforts to be assured that, whichever party' shall win, Mr. 

t пишй мишо»*. have been made, he says, to organise and secure the I,ount is likely to have a worthy successor in par
« ru. New'b, u. ‘ benefits of the law, but without result. At one time liament.

Tnaïlona*’ * - • » «о le* than thirty-five or thirty-six separate school
ЬШЦ.СТ»иУ ts- districts had come in under the act. but this 

г I "nVtfàinsii Z » number had been diminished until it is doubtful 
ie«e *a4 maths, is whether fifteen remain. He says there is no 
So Meeting. : u doubt that if parents were left to themseivea, they 

inary, it aria is would avail thenwlve* of the advantagw of the
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Qoebic Lsghlatort The opening of Uie Quebec Leg

islature took place on Tuesday 
last. The speech‘of Governor 

Chapleau contained patriotic reference to the Queen ’• 
Jubilee, expressing gratitude that she had been per- 

national schools, » they naturally desire their mittedto reign so long audso gloriously^the dwire
* * * * chihWn he as well educated as the mat of the thet *• m,8ht lonS continue to preside over the* * * * , .. . children to ha * well educated as the rcatol destinies of the Empire, and pride that Canada had

General Sir William Lockhart, children in the community, but they .are debarred ^ Ьгі11іапПл. at the jubilee by a
the commander of the BritUh from «hi. by the .drive mterfcre*. of the rtmgy. BitiTe of the p^vin£ of Quebec A tbe im.
forces operating agalMt thein- whe.have succeeded I. one ewe after «««her rad»- t legislation folvshadowed bv the speech a

.urgent tribesmen of Northern Indi. has .ssued a banding the national ached. and substituting ^ ^
proclamation atating the term, of snbmieton school. direAly under their own control. There It J dcscribed as «„reining important
which he.. willing to grant to the AMdU The sppear to be indication, of a set pmRoae on the.r £ the old bw without other іппо^йош
tribeamen me given a wreh'.grece in which to sc- part to fight the prem.t law to the bitter «nd at the ho^ ^ those ncccssitated by rt4airtmMlU 
«*Pt ^ General-, term, -which Include there.**,- sacrifice of the beat mteresu of children. Mr. ^ ^ hour The bm wiH «,tUin ^ Ле
tion of the rifies and other govmnmwt and P*vate Cameron stated «mpUticM y that tirere need be no intment of , Minister of Vublic In3traction.
property stolen, -the surrender of 800breech-loadtng douUonthepmtofth.pubtieth.Ut ^intention Mr Mlrth„n(, thc Pnfnlkr of the M
rifies a fine of 50,000 rope*, and the surrender of of th.goirernm.ut to redrt the.tteck. of the church. kawe to eutertam advanced ideas on the subject of
hostage. * a guarantee of compliauc. with «.«will and «intain the law “*•»•»<» education. It is «id that he would be glad to me
of the government. The Khyber t>* wilt he re- except a complete .unread* of frMpta would *t- ^ , хЬаЛ ^ on lints «ті.
opeued in the mauuer the government deemsitty the hernia of the chureh, and this ia, of couree, ш ^ ^ of Matlitoba or thOTC of the Mmitime 
able,and all the Afridi tribal allowaucw are Ibrfltited utterly out of the queatioa. Provinces. Quebec of courst is not yet able tq re-
by Mr misconduct. It ia on. thing of coureeto * ** * _ cetve such doctrine as that, but it may be expected

- proclaim conditions,and auothm toget thsm accepted. Coufikting report. * to the con- ш шс„иге win югае dilUeoa towd
It ia quite powible that a good deal ofhmd ***** ting ditiou of Mr GtodetoM'a IreaKb auperaediag X comparatively worthies, chwch
will still he necessary before the tribesmen shall be Hmhh. hava been current of Into. Some Khoo„ ^ the nnd cxtendiB, to u* Reeum
brought to render the required submission. How eç^ounta represent him as being, considering hta catholics of Quebec the educational advantages 
ever it appear, that suhatantlal progre* is being g«t ф in „«lient henlth. with the exception of whkh a„ enjo^ by the p^p,, of the other Prov- 
made in reducing the insurgent h llamen to sub- ,om, neuntle1<- .mnftlon of the «ке. and * cheer- intw Th, g„ancial rondition nf the provinre. 
jeetion, though »ot without the werifice of the livre Шу engaged In literary labor., the ftnlte of which whkh ha$ ,ong ^ far from ^Тьсіоч. is appar- 
of many breve Itrltiah soldier*. are shortly to be given to the public. But other eBt)y not greatly improved. A new loan ts pro-

0 0 0 4 reporta apeak of him re being in a feeble coédition, jected.
Some London correspondents of and ,, baving become extremelyjtged in appearance 
American newspapers seem die- one who visited him recently say*, that while his 
posed to make a good deal out of mind ia as keen as ever, his physical power» have 

the Anglo-French complications in West Africa. via|bly declined, hia (bra appaare shrunken, nnd n order were witnessed in the Austrian Parliament. 
We are told that mitten have reached an acute rerent examination of hia heart showed it to be in a In the lower house (he disturbance became ao great 
stage, demanding ail the calm and conciliatory (^tn, condition, and his strength ia evidently wen- as to tender deliberative proceeding* impossible,and 
diplomacy which lx*d Salisbury and M. Hanotaux |n< sech statements cannot he regarded as im- the president of that body. Dr. Abrahamoviea, 
can bring to brer on them. It ia represented that ргоїцм*. Men do not live forever Even so strong repeatedly obliged to suspend sitting*. At the* 
the French Frontier, presuming ou Lord Salisbury's aed balanced a constitution as Mr, Gladstone's tint* riot reigned supreme. The deputies fought, 
unwillingness to provoke a "rupture, haa refused to u>uat at length break down and go to piece» But first with their tongue* and then with their fiat», 
take seriously the latter's protest against the French very likely the feebleness of Mr. Gladstone's con- A strong body of police was called in to preserve 
occupation of «étal» territory, which by treaty la dititw haa been exaggerated tor the sake of making order, and ж number of the belligerent deputies were 
assigned to Greet Britain ; nnd now the English a 0ewa paragraph of general Interest. At any rate forcibly removed But whenever sn attempt was 
people are tit no mood to permit Lord Salisbury, if Mr, Gladstone waa well enough Inal week to under- made by therpresident to resume regular proceedings 
he were ao disposed, to make any further cent*- tabt a journey to the south of Fra*», whither, the disorder was renewed and business eu made 
sloes to France The problem for M, Hanotaux ia .eronipanted by My». Gladstone, ha has gene to impossible. On Friday, after the forcible removal 
accordingly to recede (tom an extreme nnd unwar- spa#d tbe „inter, by the police of some of the most turbulent spirit»,
rentable position without exciting an eatery (tom a «I 4 4 the House succeeded in holding a session, although
the French "Jingoes." whkh might have an in- ТЬ< resignation of Mr. Leant, * ver>’ disorderly character. The immediate
flammatary .(feet upon national public opinion. It Omtra Toronto. M p for Centre Toronto, made ceu,e °* *11 th* disturbance was the adoption by the
appears certain that the British government means . . . ...___ ______ ____ ,__ and, a, we Horn* of a motion that only one of a number of
tc take a firm position in the matter. The military пиЩ*.! battle ia being waged with great similar petitions against an ordinance, making
force ef the nation in Wert Africa ia being strength ' ------ had ^ in ,bt con Catch language co-ordinate with the German in Во
єнні, and It the French persist in their ill-advised ' JJ*' . . . lJW l8e6 BlH іе д, hernia, should be read and printed. Back of thi*.
policy there i* likely to he trouble, But probably , ,, -jtm the Llbwel was yk- however, there are antipathies of rare, religion and
Franca will listen to judicious counsel» before mat- _________» candidate In the present c,“-' ИИ* thresten very seriously the political union

**** proaprton* finu of ship builder*. Hi. opponent in aaA conntiy h* it* own ‘^Umeat»»*-*4jeg*d
The attitude of Arehbiahop the Conservative intereet, ia Mr. O, A. Howled, a * “^,*** £,' „ ^Ttte^

. .. ,, tangevln, of Winnipeg, toward «» of the late Governor Howland Both are repre- * bx „ thlrt Mv
tebMhWmatfemthe МааіХоЬа School law ha. «red to be men of high character and popular. *Jating to foreign *Mj by a third hoi» made hp 

only hew o* of determined opposition, and now the rentert sees* likely to ha a very do* owe, and of .representatives ' .
<h*M^^!hLr::,Uofth*%^> ^t" WCh its rontinuutre^but iu Austria the rare
petitWa andoreemant Of the ■ вт,. ееи,м*‘ пНоімт reason» nnwillinx and other antagouisms alluded to above are moat
tion not to permit the Roman Cnthotiea of the Fro*- government ia, for obvious reason», very unarming and hi,,,,, and the turbulent scenes in Parlia-
tnea to accept the advantagw of the school law will to low th* scat, and the opposition equally anxious «д, a„ a ^1, of tbe .ttvmpt ct the German
of couree he all the stronger. Attorney General *> gein it, stare the^result will be taken, whether groups to secure the usceudeecy as a governing
Cameron, of Manitoba, ia reported aa stating that rightly or not, to indicate in whkh direction petto- elaae.
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A Gluttonous Man and a Wine-Btbber. A* I wkl «bout the other charge, wleayof tbit, the 
(ecu were facts, the inferences were errors. The 
skadsnn sew, as nobody couM help seeing, that there 
was a stranga kind of mutual attraction between J 
and publicans and sinners ; that harlots as well aa little 
children seemed to be drawn to him ; and that he 
obviously delighted In the company of those at whose 
presence, partly from pride, partly from national enmity, 
partly from haartltas aelf-righteouaneaa, Pharisaism 
gathered its dainty skirts around itself in abhorrence lest 
a speck should fall upon their purity. That being the 
fact, low naturae, who always misunderstand loft}' ones, 
because they can only believe in motives as low as their 
own, said of Jeans, "Ah I you can tell what sort of a 
man he la by the oompany he keeps. He is the friend of 
publicans because he is a bad Jew ; the friend of sinners 

he Якеє their wicked ways."
Thera was a mysterious sense of sympathy which drew 

Jesus Christ to these poor people and drew them to him. 
It would have been a long while before any penitent 

would have come in and wept over the feet of 
Gamaliel and hit like. It would have been a "long while 
before any sinful men would have found their ’.ray, with 
tears and yet with trust, to these self-righteous hypocrites. 
But perfect purity somehow draws the impure, though 
assumed sanctity always repels them. And it la a sign, 
not that a men is bad, but that he is good in a Christ-like 
fashion If the outcasts that durst not come near your 
respectable people Ind themselves drawn to him. Oh I 
If there were more of us like Jesus Christ In our purity 
there would be

perfect life, Included the acceptance of all pure material 
bleeehtga. Asceticism is second beat і the religion that 
can take sad keep secondary all outward awl transitory 
sources of enjoyment, and can hallow com
loftier than alt pale hermits sad resets led types of sanc
tity, who preserve their purity only by avoiding thllga 
which it were nobler to enjoy and to subdue.

There le nothlag more striking about the Old Testa
ment than the tact that its heroes and saints were kindly 
with their kind, and took part in common life, accepting, 
enjoying its blessings They were warriors, stat 
shepherd, vtne-dreeeer ; " they bought, they told, they 
planted, they builded ; they married and were given in 
marriage." And all the while they were the taints of 
God. That was a nobler type of religion than the one 
that came alter it, into which Jesus Christ wee bon. 
When devotion cools Its crusts ; sod the crust Is super 
ttitioe end formalism end punctilious attention to the 
proprieties of worship and oeeebtiy, instead of Joyful 
obedience to e law, and abstinence from instead of mne- 
tlSection of earthly delights and supplies.

So, protesting against all that, and showing the more 
excellent way, and hallowing the way because he trod it, 
" the Sou of man came sating and drinking," Henee- 
ferwurd every table may ha a 
every meal may be a sacrament, eaten in obedience td hie 
dying Injonction. " This do in remembrance of me." If 
we can feel that Christ site with ua attira feast, the (Vest 
will be pore sod good. If It is to each s sort as that wo 
tiers not fancy him keeping aa company there, It la an 
place for us. Wherever Jeans Christ went the 
lion of hie presence lingers still ; whatever Jesus Christ 
did Ms servants mny do, If la the seme spirit end In the 
same manner.

He hallowed Infancy when he lay an infant In hie 
mother's arme ; he hallowed childhood when, aa a hey, 
ha wee obedient to his parents ; he hallowed youth dot
ing nil them years of quiet seclusion and unnoticed ser
vice in Nemrath ; he bellowed every pert of h 
and experience by bearing it Love la consecrated be
cause he loved ; tear* era mend because he wept ; life la 
worship, or may be made ao, becausy he passed through 
it ; and dwth itself Is ennobled andwnettfied because he 
baa died.

Only let us remember that, If we are to partake of this 
blessed hallowing of common things, of which he has set 
ns the example, we must use tirant aa ha did. That is, 
in each enrt os that our communion with God ahull not 
he broken thereby,end that nothing In them shall darken 
the vision and dip the wings of the esplriag and hseven- 
ward-fusing spirit. Brethren, the tendency of this day- 
end one rejoices, in many respects, that it it so—is to re
volt against the extreme of narrowness in the past that 
prescribed end proscribed a grant many arbitrary and un
necessary abstinences and practices as the sign of a Chris
tian profession. But while I would yield to no men in 
my joyful application of the prindple that nnderHea that 
great fhet " Несете eating end drinking." I do want 
at thla point to put In a caveat which perhaps may not 
be ao welcome to eon» of you aa the line of thought 
that I have been pursuing. And it it thla : It la no nee 
to quota Christie example as a cover for luxury and 
axetaa, and grasping at material enjoyments which era 
not Innocent in themedvee, or art mixed up with much 
that le not.iunocent. There it many a table spread by 
to-callcd Christian people where Jeeue Christ would not 
tit. Many a man darkens hie spirit, enfeebles hie beat 
part, bind* hlmaalf to the things beyond, by reuaon of hit 
taking the liberty, st ht rays, which Christianity, bland
ly and generously Interpreted, gives of pertldpatiig in 
all outward delights. I have said asceticism is not tbs 
highest, but it is sometime necessary. It is batter to 
enjoy and to subdue than to abstain and to suppress, but 
abstinence and suppression ere often eeeentlal to faithful- 
nett and noble living. If I tod that my enjoyment of 
innocent things harms me, or It getting to etimulote e 
craving beyond my control ; or if I And that abstinence

there are el| 
more wnkln 
In regard ti 
Let them gi 
flatteries, 1 
manifest oe 
the aameth 
Master will 
of him In hi 

And, bat 
Christ is mi 
Friend of nil 
sinners that 
universality 
manifests tto 
sweep of hie 

How do I 
no man that 
friends." A 
Friend, end 
" Ye are my 
to do." All 
by which t 
" Friend " o 
and for «ten 
yield ourtelv
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life, la"The Son of man is coming eating and drinking ; and 

ye say, Behold a gluttonous mu, and s wine-bibber, a 
friend of publican end eiunert."—Lube 7 :34- 

Jeeue Christ very seldom took any notice of the mists 
el calumny Ural drifted around him. " When he was 
reviled, he reviled not again." If ever ha did allude to 
them, it was for the sake of the people who were harming 
themselves by uttering them.

So here, without the slightest trace of Irritation, he 
quotas a malignant charge which wea evidently in the 
popular mouth, end of which we should never have 
known if be had not repeated it ; not with anger, but 
limply ie order that he might point to the cepridone in
consistency of finding fault with John end himself on 
precisely opposite grounds. The former did not salt be
cause he came neither eating nor drinking. Well, If hta 
asceticism did not please, surely the geniality of e Chrtat 
who comes doing both will be helled. But ha ia rejected 
like the other. What ia the cauaa of this dielike that 
sen look two different ways at once I Not the things 
that it bye hold upon, hut eomelhlng far deeper, the die- 
Яка to the heavenly wisdom of which John end Jeeea 

The children of wisdom would see 
that there was right in both courses ; the children of 
folly would condemn them both. If the menage b un- 

, nothing that (be messenger can ray pr do will

tree

union table, and

Everything 
spiritual cons 
takes them It 
all exposures 
What right hi

ha right.
The same kind of thing la common today. Never mind 

ounetateeay, lad laull with Christianity oe ell its tides 
and with all lu preachers, the’ you bars to contradict 
youraelf la doing so Object to this 
learned and doctrinal; to that one that he is too Illiterate, 
and gives no food for thought ; to this one that ho b al
ways thundering condemnation ; to that one that ha Is 
always running over with love ; to ihleooe that he b 
perpetually harping upon duties j to that other one that 
he b up lu tira clouds and forgets tbs tasks of dally life ; 
to this one that he Is sensational ; to lhat one that he U 
dull ; and so on, and to on. The generation that tiked 
neither piping not mourning hat its representatives still.

But my business this evening is not with the Inconsist
ency of the objectors to John and Jesus, but simply with 
this caricature which he quotes from them, of soma of 

* hb characteristics. It Is s distorted refraction of the 
haem of light that comes from hit (see through the mud
dy, thick mediiitn of their prejudice. And if we cnn—I 
was going to any—puH it straight again, we shall iso 
something of hit glories. I take the two ebutet of my 
teat separately because they are closely connected with 
our design, and cover different ground.

I. And 1 ask you to note, find, the enemies' attention 
to Chrittit genial participation in the joys end necessities 
of common life.

“ The Son of men сете eating And drinking." There 
b nothing that calumny, if it be malignant enough, can
not twist Into an accusation ; end out of that glorious and 
significant fact, full of lessons and containing t strong 
buttress of the central truth of the gospel, these people 
made thbcharge, в " wlne-blbber" and "gluttonous." 
The facte era facts ; the Inferences were alandera.

Notice how precious, how demonstrative of the vary 
central truth of Christianity, la that plain fact, " the Son 
of auto corns anting and drinking." Then that pillar of 
all our hope, the Incarnation of the Word of God, stands 
Irrefragable Sitting st tables, hungering in the wilder
ness, hint by the wall, begging a draught of water from 
a woman, and saying on his cross, " I thirst l "—here is 
the Incarnation of Dally, the manifestation of God In the 
fieeh. Awe and mystery end reverence and hope and 
trust clasp thal fact In which prejudice end dielike could 
only find occasion for a calumny.

By eating end drinking he declared that 
aa lira children were partakers of fieeh 
himself likewise look part In the same." If It be true 
that " every spirit that coufeeeeth that Jeeue Christ la 
anew la tira fieeh le ol.Uod, then It ie true that no miracle 
a# ale lllb, nor any of the supernatural glories which we 
an accustomed to regard st evidence of hit majesty, ere 
man his mid, or more Important ee revelations of hb 
uoturo, than the hot that |he ' Son of men came eating 
and Brisking ' "

Bet still further, mark how the feet which gave color 
to the (tender ettwta lhat Jaaua Christ présenta to the 
wtotd the highest type of manhood, The Ideal tar Ufa la 
eat the euppprveainn, but the consecration, of materiel 
mtiataetteee end pleasures of appetite. And they come 

tote* Metier who, like the Master, come eating 
add drinking, and yet ever hold ell appetites and daslrta 
rigidly under control, and subordinate them all to loftier 
purposes John the Baptist could be au ascetic | Un pat- 
taro MM must net he.

Theblitraet type of retlgiou, salt ie shows W call tira

of ua who would deserve the 
y which b probe—" the friend of etonere."

It was an alternation of hb love, ns 1 need not remind 
gnu. I suppose there le nothing more striking in the 
whole wonderful end unique picture of Jeeue Christ 
drawn In the goepeb, than the way In which two things 
which we eo often fancy to be contradictory, blend In the 
moat beautiful harmony In him—vix., Infinite tenderness 
and absolute condemnation of transgression. To me the 
tact that these two characteristics are displayed in perfect 
harmony In the Ufa of Jeeue Christ, aa written in these 
gospels, b no email argument for belhvlng in the 
historical veracity of the picture there drawn. For I do 
not know e harder thing tar e dramatist, or e romancer,

cel

peeing three 
true life beyo 
stage upon yo 
that raaolutioi 
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Hfe, whose fiei 
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there in the po 
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log frivolity be 
ever counts hi 
touches in thi 
sacred, and cap 
where the «nul 
long hope. W1 
" the Just shall

that he le too

life

oe e legend-monger to effect, then to combine, ia one
picture—end make the combination not numerous—these 
two things, perfect purity end perfect love for the impure.

But, dear brethren, remember that if we ere to believe 
Jeeue Christ's own words, that strange love of hb that 
embraced in its pure ebap the outcasts, was not ouly the 
love of a perfect Men, but it was the love of God himself. 
" He that hath seen Me hath seen the father." When 
you see Jeeue Christ looking acroet the valley to the city, 
with tours in hb aed end gentle eyes ; and when you see 
herlota end sinners coming near him with new hope, and 
a strange consciousness of a fascination which wields ; 
and when yonxeee him opening his heart to all the 
impure, just st he laid hie clean hand on the leper'» 
ulcere, let us rejoice to believe that thé Friend of publi
can» and sinners b God manifest in the flesh.

Then, «till further, thb wondroue seeking love of hb 
for all the outcaab b the sign tone of hie boundleea hope- 
fulnae concerning the meet degraded.

The world talks of races too low to be elevated ; of 
mon too hardened to be softened. Jeeue Christ walks 
through tira hospital of thb world, end sees nowhere 
incurables. Hb hope b boundless because, first of all, he 
sees the dormant poealbilltiee that «lumber in the moat 
degraded ; end because, still more, he knows that he 
beat» ia himself e power that will cleanse the foulest and 
raise the moat fallen. There are some metals that resist 
ell attempts to votallse them by the highest tempera 
producueme in our furflecoe. Carry them into the sun 
and they will ell pern Into vapor. Then is no man or 
women that ever lived, or who will live, eo absolutely 
besotted end held by the chains of hb or her aloe that 
Jeeue cannot set them free. Hb hope for outcasts b 
boundless because he knows that every eln can be
'Therefore ChSttautiy rtSdd know nothing of deeper- 

ale гені'; there should be no incurables in our estimate 
of the world ; but hope as boundless st the Master's, who 
drew to Mutoolt the publicans and sinners end made them

Oil
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ch1 A*ïf’?stey,loVbh.1; іії'йж
question whether Christianity I» played out or not. What

bat alneteen centurie* f What was It that struck the 
fetter» off the els reef What b it that sends men out 
among savage tribu» F Has there ever been found e race 
el men » degraded that the message of Christ's lore 
could not Bad tie wey Into their heart» F Did not Mr. 
Hereto subscribe to the Patagonian Mission—a mission 
which takas In hand perhaps the lowest types of human
ity in the world—and did ha not do it becau* hb own 
eyes lad taught him that In this strange superstition that 
that we et» uw gospel there b a power that, somehow or 
other, nothing «Keren wield F Brethren, il the church

АтаЛ&Нг1 jssrtijs

brother, end to fight sgslnst e desolating sin ; or If things 
good and Innocent to thetuealree, nod to 
desirable and admirable, Ilka the theatre, tor laitance, 
era Irretrievably Intertwisted with evil things, then 
Chriat'e example b no pi* for our sharing to inch. It 
b better tor ue to cut off the offending hand, and an, 
though maimed, to eater Into life, than to heap two 
banda and go Into the darhaew of dwth. Jaaua Christ 
"aeon eating and drinking," end therefore the highest 
and the beet thing b that Christian people should In
nocently, and with dira control end always beeping 
them wires In touch with Gad, enjoy aU outward blow
ings, only subject to thla tow, " whether ye wt ee drtoh, 
or whatsoever we do, to do all to tiw gtorjr at Opd,‘ 
remembering thb wanting, " Ha thal wweth tolhe fieeh 
•hall of the flwh nap eorraptioa."

It. Now, secondly, notice the aaewtoa' witness lhat 
Chrtat ta the Friend of entreat».
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St. NICHOLAS.

St Nichole* conducted by Mis. Men' Марсі Dodge, 
enters upon the twenty-fifth year (or its successful career 
es the lending magazine for boys and girls with its No- 

ber isecs. A remarkably varied and attractive list of 
features has been secured for the coming year, including 
con tribu tiona by several of the foremost writers of the

there are signa today that Christian people are more and « «me degree. As individuals we hare inalien,
more waking up to the conadonaneas of *bafr obligations able rights, to claim which is quite consistent with ont
Let'thro go lothem.'aajesue Chriet did, with no false to thet of others. We may not always regulate our coe- 
fiatteriee, hut with plain rebukeaof she, and yet with duet by the convictions of others, still leas by their pre- 
manifeet out-going of the heart, and they win ded that judicee and whims We may do them testing harm by 
the —— thing which drew theee poor creatnrse to the feOing to resist the domineering spirit which prompts 
Master will drew them to the feeblest, faintest reflection lh«” <» і”»1* U»t « deny oureelvee, or by neglecting 
of him in his servants. the opportunity to show them in our practice that their

And, last of all, dear friends, let eech think thet Jesus opinkne are mistaken. The week brethren, who* week 
Chriet is my Friend and your Friend, because he is the ns* often proves s tower of strength to them, freqneatly 
Friend of ainnera, and we are tinners. If he did not lore receive too much deference. The apoatle’i injunction 
•inner» there would be nobody for him to love. The ^
universality of sin, however varions in its degrees and 

make more wonderful the universal

і /
t

I
day.

Rudyard Kipling's first ' Jungle Stories" were written 
for St Nicholas, and this year he will contribute 
••riea of stories, to the magazine, called “ The Just-So 
Stories," written in anew vein—fantastic stories. Some 
stories, Mr. Kipling says are meant to be rend quietly, 

sre meant to be told aloud. Some are for 
rainy mornings and some for long, hot afternoons, and 
some are for bedtime. The* stories ofxMr. Kipling's 
are meant to be told “ just-eo," and one must not alter 
one single little word. They sure stories about animals, 
queer, very queer animals.

Mr. Frank R. Stockton will contribute 11 The Buccan
eers of Our Coast." This is a series of narrative sketches 
in which will be treated the origin, characteristics, adven
tures, and exploits of that wild body of sea-rovers, calling 
thenwslves 41 The Brethren of the Coast," who during the 
greater part of the seventeenth century ravaged and al
most ruled the waters and shores of the West Indies.

Mr. J. T. Trowbridge has written a serial, 44 Two Bid- 
dicut Boys, and Their Adventures With a Wonderful 
Trick Dog." This is marked by his best qualities and is 
full of effective interest. A lively story of track and 
held is44 The Lakerim Athletic Clu by Rupert Hughes, 
which will tell of a yeer of sports carried out by a party 
of "real boys." Mr. W. 0. Stoddard writes a stirring 
romance of chivalry, 44 With the Black Prince," telling 
of the fortunes and adventures of an English lad who 
fights at the battle of Crécy. Аг fairy-tale of science 
41 Through the Earth," by Clement FezandiÉ, is a aerial 
of the Jules, Verne order. It tells of the daring concep
tion of a scientist of the next century, who by the 
mously increased power of electricity succeeds in boring 
a hole through the earth anu sending a boy in a cigar- 
shaped car through the tunnel.

There will be the usual number of articles of instruc
tion and entertainment, short stories, poems and jingles, 
at well as hundreds of pictures by leading artists. The 
price of St. Nicholas is 25 cents a copy, or $3.00 a year. 

♦ * * *
Love's Sweet Work.

A London paper tells this touching story of Prof. 
Herkomer : 44 His aged father, who lives with him in his 
splendid home at Bnahney, used to model clay in his 
early life. He has recently taken to it again, but his fear 
1» that soon his hands will lose their skill, and his work 
will show the mark of imperfections. It is his one 
sorrow. At night he goes to his early rest, and when he 
has gone his talented son goes into his studio, takes up 
his father's feeble attempts, and makes the work as 
beautiful as art can make it. When the old man comes 
down in the morning he takes the work and looks at it, 
and rubs his hands and says : 4 Ha ! I can do as well as 
I ever did V May we not believe that the hands of divine 
love will thus make over our feeble work for God till it 
shall bear the light of day, and be perfect to all eternity ?" 

* * * *

1
t
в
k must be interpreted in connection with his own teachings 

and hie example, and not solely by itself.-Congregation-

* * * * _
Book Notices.

BIBLE SOCIETIES AND THE BAPTISTS. 
Under the above heeding Dr. C. C. Bitting ha.

r »mle
sweep of hie friendship. allot.

How do I know Неї» my Friend ? “ Greater lev» hath 
no man then this, thet a men lay down hie Hfe for hie 
friende.11 And when we were yet enemies He we* our 
Friend, end died for ne. How «ball we requite that love?
" Ye ere my friende if ye do whatsoever I commend you 
to do.” All over the Eastern world to thla day the neme ,
by which the Patriarch Abraham ie known * the brought together in a booklet of 95 peg* a large amount 
•' Friend "or the “Companion." Well for u* for time of information respecting the relation of the Baptists of

Foreign Bible Society in England and the American 
Bible Society in the United States toward 
translations of the New Testament by competent Baptist 
scholars on their Foreign Mission finlds has been very 
unsatisfactory to Baptists, The history of the discus
sions on this subject is presented in considerable detail 
in Dr. Bitting'» book. Tho* who desire information on 
the subject pill find it here in a convenient form. The 
booklet is issued by the American Baptist Publication 
Society.
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* # * *
Protected by Faith.

a.
lh
n, BY РЕИДДР8 BROOKS.ke

Everything depends upon the state in which the 
spiritual constitution meets the struggle and, upon what 
takes them into the midst of doubt. And so it is with 
all exposures of the spiritual life. What took you there ?
What right had you to be there? Tho* are the critical 
questions on which everything depends. If yon are 
passing through temptation with your eye fixed on a pure,
Гегеаж iif* it t#»mnt»tinn Ьеіпіу nnlv >_______ „ Select Notes. A commentary on the Sunday Schooltrue life beyond it, temptation being only a noceesary. lewons for i898. By F. N. and M. A. Peloubet.
stage upon your way, » long a. you keep that purpo*, Illuetretad. Cloth, fii.35. W. A. Wilde & Co.,
that resolution, that ideal, you shall be. safe. H you are Boston and Chicago, 
in temptation, with no purpo* beyond it, you are lost.
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The excellence of Peloubet’» Select Notes is very 
Two men walk through the vileet streets in e great dty. «dely recognized. The isaue for 1898, jut received, 
One of them has nothing in him but selfishness end low bears upon every page marks of the cartful, painstaking 
love of aalf Indulgence. The other i. glowing with o( itl compiler, and publishers, «ні it will un-
human charity, seeking perhaps some child of hie who doubtedly prove to he the moet valuable volume of the 
h* pandered into tiret dreadful heU, or longing, it may ^ twenty-four years old. The lessons for 1898 
be, to pluck out of the burning acme man's or woman's „Щ demand much earnest work on the pert of tho* who 
Me, who* fiery iniquity makes the* streets the Streets shall so master their contents as to be efficient instructors 
of hell. Why Is it tiret on# men «Us himwlf full of the of „the,, snd the teacher will hardly find elsewhere, 
Ieiq^ty through jhich^hs walks^snd the otherreomes ^thin the seme compass. « much valuable information

go into politic* One of them wants office. What .hail book la a fin. apedmen of printing, contains three troth-

It is faith that afbda the othar where perhaps hi. feet half bound, and in every war fitly mtablishae the high 
relu* to go. According to their faith eoilla unto them ; rgmutioo of Its puhlilhera, who are recognized lender, 
and while one man sink» into unscrupulous selfishness among Sunday School publishers.

. end shameless corruption the other wore to hrtathe the 
foulest air without a wwknosi or a taint. The women 
in social Me bears a charmed Me through all ita deaden
ing frivolity because the lit* of Christ I» in her, end she. 
ever counts he reelf, end all of tho* whom her Me 
touches in the lightest contact, the children of God, 
sacred, and capable of pore end beautiful Me. Every
where the amulet ie Faith ; some greet idea, were large, 
long hope. Wherever Death rag* mo* wantonly, there 
" the just shall live by Faith."-Watchmen.
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Elds ;
The Century Megasinr, with ita November number, 

enters upon its twenty-seventh year. During it» loo, 
eziatence, by reneon of Its many notable succewsa, it tree 
woe an Moored snd commanding position. During the 
coming year The Century will nreintein Us rxceptkmal 
position m a magazine of entertainment end as a lender 
In nit and thought.

Its pictorial features will be notable, and it will c*r- 
nrend the eervtcw of the foremoet art tela, illustrators end 
engravers of thla country end of Europe.

Nothing like n complete announcement of ita literary 
features can be attempted now. Dr Weir Mitchell, who* 
novel of the American Révolution, " Hugh Wynne," is 
the grant success of the year, has written e new story for 
the pressât volume. It beers the piquant title : " The 
Adventures of François : Foundling, Adventurer, Juggler
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* * * * When the miscroacopic search of scepticism, which has 
hunted the heavens and sounded the seas to disprove the 
existence of a Creator, has turned its attention to human 
aodety, and has found a place oh this planet ten miles 
square, where a decent man can live in dencency, com- « 
tort and security, supporting and educating his children, 
unspoiled and unpolluted, a place where age is reveren
ced, infancy respected, womanhood honored, and human 
life held in due regard,—when skeptics can find such a 
place, ten miles square on this globe, where the goapel of 
Christ has not gone and cleared the way and laid the 
foundations and made decency and security possible, it 
will then be In order for the sceptical literati to move 
thither, and there ventilate their views.—James RuskII 
Lowell.

Our Duty to Ourselves.
A popular conception of duty to one's wlf ie that it in- 

volves getting all which one cun and keeping all which 
one gats. This, of course, la selfishness unadulterated. 
On the other han<there ere tho* who inti* that utter 
disregard of *1/ is the only prop* rule of 111* The 
truth 11* between the* two extreme* Of the two the 
latter la often claimed to be in accord with Christian 
teaching, and certainly la «afar, nobler and more pro
motive of personal and general welfare than ita opposite.

,

and Fencing-Master during the French Revolution."
The tale ie full of romance and adventure. Mr* Burton 
Harrison contributes a new novel of New York Me, 
called “Good Americans," In which contemporaneous 
social types and tendencies are brightly mirrored and 
described.

There willhe e group of clever stories about horses 
and people who Uke bora*, under the general title of 
" Gallop*" “ A Woman's Reminiscence» of the French 
Intervention in Mexico " will be given in a series of 
graphic and highly picturesque papers by Mr* Corne
ll* Stevenson. Forth* contribution» to the interesting 
sari* of “ Heroea of Peace “ will be made by Jacob A. 
Rlia, Gostev KobM, Elisabeth Stuart Phelpa Ward, and

Situate
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But It mu* be understood with юте qualification.
She* nlfiehnam, strongly although it make» ita ap

peal, always la Ignoble and evil. There la no need of 
arguing to prove its Indefensibility. When, then, la ita 
opposite, entire unetlfiahceae, susceptible of doing harm ?
When, Jt tend» to defeat it own purpo*, we may anew*.
Parental self-denial tor the sake of promoting the good 
of children is * honorable and creditable * it ta beauti
ful in itself. But in many an instance it 
children who are its objects to become Indolent, selfish
SLLftTnf For the benefit of reedari of The Century .= uu*ual
Whatever 00* of parental toon, may learntooepeod œebi nation „ff,r f, m*d, for this ye*, There has bean 

and more upon other» Instead of themwlve* and ,, n ^ t ^ Hundred Portrait*"ustmilyrow.-creMti^ly graM.fi *d blind t, tit. 2“,™^^^.Т.І^га.р^Гіи

рмтиу -, »
їьГе ииШІ*^.'whfchotodtNthehtohwt good of tU eUh“•**«»•. Ик«P~olk The retell price of the 

noting црое V*. Weak»am bound to coookkr oar Ike two tofotiwr beiag Jkjo

і

* * * *
A little girl of five or so was much puzzled on hearing 

the lines of the old hymn—
And Satin trembles when he sees 
The weakest saint upon hi» kt

"What ever," she asked, “did they want to «iton 
Satan's knees tor? I’m sore I should not like to sit on 
Satan’» kneee at all. And why should he tremble, if 
they were so little ?" This is s delightful bit of childish 
misunderstanding, and it І» half pathetic in ita suggestion 
of how wa wander when searching tor the meaning» of 
our hieroglyphic*—National Review.

* * * *
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BÜtortsl Notes.gWteg fwmmal eahwtatitm K' rartatu Individuel—шн Bll

M* pasture who have tnvi wUh * somewhat almiliu 
vouditfom of іШа* in ihw modern tiro** One

........®„HE,md nut go ut tu these tiw» «m» U W* mntry, »ew is th» WM* of Ueergt* way bejudged from U»
minis гни labbl un YUUK W to»r, K» hud «fcwehe* H*|itt*i vhim'hes, whleh tout that « randldute for Congre*» h»» declared htm і ЙЛж VTtKLs TWkUATt TO WHICH nre greatly vexed and entrai» hy 1ht* **m» spirit of mit to town of lynching, nu tiw ground that tt i» * 

VOUS lUWCHÏrnON И МІР lhAtoo »«<» vois-g tory, fetch « spirit Ц juat a» ueraaaary N th» protection of Soulhen» ho»*».
I,     -...................... . grwt as rvtt toitov a» t« t'iiut» (toy, mut deliverance Beverel wtmbera of th» Sut» législature are said to

frets tt ta iuat a* much to U* desired, Щ ЙННРНР ШЩ
tt should he highly Instructive to observe how th* read, to th* same paper which give* thta inform*- 

to i*»t week’* tasnc we culled attanltuu to th* apoatl* deal* with this matter. He doe* uot begin ties, an account of th* tysehisg of too negro men 
net mu of Convention ««king the ehnrche* of thee* by flinging a «tinging i choke into the tkcea of thon* I* Ueorgt*, the charge agaiuat one of them being 
province* to ohwrve the tiret i.urcV* day of Iterant who** inordinate net Move and ambition way have that he had «tote* a mule. It ««etna only, a abort 
her a* "a day tor review of God's dealing* with n* ted them to promote factional internet* tu the church, atep now to ahoottag a negro tor the crime of having 
during the year, for thanksgiving to Him tor alt HI* voice la very tender and peranaaive, toll of love a black ahtn.
Ht» manifold mervtea, tor humiliation tor onr tack and solicitude for hi* brethren, a* he presents the 
of cnrneatne** tu Ці* «ervtce and (hr prayer that the motive* which nhontd make tor unity and fellowship
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4 май to ІЧТМММ * Wo M ««mat* **. *
^Tka wawwia that tw wlartatiwti ft*

wpraan alwtfor atnltwwt* IX ta not аигцШіп* toThe Fini Suntlsy in December.

—Resident* of Boston and vicinity, aaya the Con-
iscomlsg year way he mai kvd by the mil pouring of among them He remind* them of the divine grace . g^Tor, Cheyuti'l(ifU‘ÙxftmtПа^готае 'аГthe 

greatorbbrtatng* than any that havepreccHledlt.^ ^wh^atUre PMfokera, - th* comfort which they Uwin ,wtitu„ w JewUh Religious Ufa After the

compiled with The Convention aak* n* to offer the example of Him, who, though He waa in the g^ІьГгатТгоигес^*Л^Іогаг^пПаіїсгаіиіі« Fr!'

thanksgiving for (tod * gift* to u* aa ndenomination form of (lod, emptied Himself that He might accept days, beginning on December jrd, lecturing at
And how manifold are the*c gift* ! He ha* given the condition* of human life, and, being found In tlev,„ and at four o'clock each day In the mean
usa fktthful, laboriou*. self-denying, Oodly min- Ikahion aa a mau, humbled himself to a aervanVa time he will be fulfilling a similar eueagementat
Wry, and the value of thi* gift human arithmetic I. place and the moat shameful of deaths, that He Brow„ univeralty. U, P. Putnam's Sou* will pub-
unable to compute. He has given ill a large number might sceowpHsh Hi* divine minlatry In the ealva- lisll thl volumt containing hla lectures, 
of devoted, intelligent, seslou* workers in onr tion of the world.
churches, who witness to a pre»eut Christ, He he* дп appeal oft *ueh ground* could not fkll dead 
bestowed In large measure the fruit* of the Spirit to ulxm the e*r* of »ny whose heart* h»d been moved 
the thouinmd* of our membera in their trials of (kith by the love of Christ and who knew *ught of the 
and labor* of lore, He h*« given u« a place among fellowship of the Spirit, And here we «houhf/tearn 
them who are seeking to glorify Him on the earth, that it la (hr wiser and more effbCtivé, in any effort 
We may well be thankftil for Hi* hleaalnga to ua aa to reform or to educate men, to appeal to what la 
a people, heat In them, and on the ground of the highest

And viewing how far short we come of exhibiting fellowship with truth th*t they acknowledge, rather 
the life of faith *» net forth in 111* Wbrd, and how than, by a direct and violent attack upon their aine 
little we have done for the establishment of Hie or inconsistencies, to antagonise their prejudices and 
Kingdom, we may well feel some sense of humilia- provoke them to argument in defence. After having 
tion at our small attainments, tt is not ao common l0 magnified the grace of Christ and the fellowship 
at in year» gone by, if we believe report», to have 0f the Spirit, as he has done In the body of hie 
deep repentance in the sense of humiliation for alna. spittle, Paul could aay at the close, with a tender- 
But we still mourn that onr unbelief ao (hr makes 
the best gifts impossible tous.

Jt

—Alluding to the Chicago Congress, the Boston . 
Watchman, whose editor wo* present at the meet
ings, aaya of the Congress, that, it " has always 
been recognised a* a platform for the freest and wid
est discussion. It aft* a* a kind of safety valve for 
the brethren who must express themselves or burst, 
This was the Idea upon which the Congress 
waa founded.
papers aa a rule grotesquely misconceived the 
Congraaa and the denomination. One of them 
gravely conjectured that the Congrtaa would 
enaCt a new creed for the denomination. Another 
thought that when Rev. Dr, О, P. Gifford asserted 
that he did not think that baptism waa a pu requis-

“7*"*“If»”C““'“*•£”“ XtMiS»' or MISSES
Я5... -1Яш,,,, » «. ди' SKUTS?-: I*."»-**"137» «5 ™ -

why ehoulcl it not. be f Uod a power t* not yet failure, First there ia a keen rebuke of some evil . ..
txhauateti Л great preacher aaya, The world thing which la disturbing the church‘a peace, and, nthwa Hume** th# veev n«in«hw*
baa not heard і ta beat preaching yet. ’ Why should though no namea are mentioned, yet " Kuodla" and .. ÎT t tl t lh
it not be that all our preachers should preach better -Syntyche" very well undersUnd that theiebnke la ДІЖ11ЕЯШГ-****^** 
in the condng year than in any previous year of mrant for thmn. ^prejudice i.;ro„.«i, the apirtt ^
their ministry f of faftfon I» strengthened, the wisest counsels fell wll.-T, «v Th, Л,.и

Why should not every trace of disunion in our unheeded, and the evtla which It was «ought to heal of. b ,, „ ... . .
church», whereby the .ruth 1. hindered, di«pprar> .re perh.p, but aggravated. . . to th. hrighu of truth without Лота two wing.. ’
These différences must vanish some dsy, why should 
they not depart now t And why should not the 
Word of the l.oril have free course end be glorified 
in the conversion of thousands in the coming year ?

The Chicago

I

of th* distinctive Baptist doctrine,

—Th* latest мета received from the Klondike 
country intimate* that there will be great scarcity 
of provision. If not actual starvation among the gold 
•where at Damon City, before the opening of navi-

That life of humility and aelf sacrifice to which 
Christ calls and leads Hla people la note vain und 
fruitless thing. It links the human to the divine
and glorifies It, even as humanity la glorified in the , „ , , .

Brethren let ua pray ; let ua pray for thé conversion pwon Jt,u, christ Nothing is surrendered tor $?*• “? th* arrival of food from outside «mirera, 
of men In lerge numbers, for the increase of the wh|cl) thert eot іпцпі„ rerompenw. When the Thl* *• aftogether probable It appwra that greet 
fruit, of righteousness, peace and joy In the Holy іЧо„ of (lod became Son of Man It did not mean the л v
Ghost, and let ua pray for one another. )oit 0f Hj, divinity When the Son of Maa took a hrle**11* *** thee bttt » *шеІ1 quantity of previs-

place in the'world, and a malefactor's ions, and trusting that, steamers would be able to
Saif-Staking Rebuked by the Example of place on the cross It did not mean the lose of the *V ГІ*Ь aulncient supplies for the

dignity and value of His manhood. It waa through '■ «ta taay erera dlaappotnted, and when
CSSSras.»»з«г»

■ ■ where food could be had, a large number embraced

have crowded lato the coeatry,

* * a *

Christ.

which forma the Bible leeaon for next Sunday,ia ex- received the name which la above every name and 
ewdlugly rich, in the truth presented and suggested the right of I,ordahlp over all. And the life to chance that the aeaaon'a navigation offered
Paul's purpose was to exhort the church to a firm which the apostle point» us means fellowship In to gateway. The exodus haa made the prospect for 
and affectionate unity, that, being one In purpose,in Christ's sufferings and in Hla glory. Every knee toow who remain ao much the better, but still the 
love. In fellowship and endeavor, they might prove bows to Him. No one can see the ChjUt whom Paul prob*b‘llty * “*l lhere wiU “ Kercity'

g and faithful in the day of trial, and not be declares and not acknowledge His kingship and Hie —On* of th* subjects .discussed at the recent Bap- 
affrighted or overcome of their ndversariee. There right to rule. They who in Hie name are giving tiat Congress in Chicago,was the relation of baptism 
sppeare lo be evidence in the epistle that this admo- themselves to the service of God and humanity are and the Lord s Supper. The discussion served to 
nltlen to unit, was not delivered wholly on' general following the truest and noblest ideal which the make prominent what was well known before, that

the denomination in the Vnited States ia net whollyprinciples, A little farther on we beer the apoetle world has seen.

і,V I’ Ж-



December t, I80t. Messenger and visitor. [7671 5
of owe opinion on Uilw xuhjtkl.ami to show that I lintkni I4trk said that a large district which we* 
thw ere * nowhet of wen, wore or lee* prominent ÿg*w»heown Mgwce^knlly ha^bere^enewlned

nfthe Lord’*Supper, Itl* vm?eeey, hoîwver, 2 roÛeew^h^t^Kei'yvmV w’^Z.^lôtxpl’orethî 
thoee who do not nndewtnnd the ultnetlen, to wehe cemetery of the fifth dypwty. The histori- 
wore of thl* Incident thon the (Wt* jwettiy. It £ "*•&» '*”• Jf -th« *»•*•**■*"*

ohovld he understood thot the Chlcege Congres» been ta had now* çolfoçSd they P»‘hy 55 the week of the Aarocialion. Mr- Itavey

zs/sZ" st: rrnra st&.,sASK,s,i«^s
S5S5555=c шшшшш шшшшМ SgS&rSSrss a&g&ë
wouW be u very hasty a«d quite unwarranted con the Scripture* ami offered prayer at thU service. The
elusion thot there Is to he expected anything like e * * * * ' «whence «> Urge «ml attentive.
geneml ourrendvr on the pgrt of the Baptists of the Immersion at the Frtdgtlclon Cathedral. ■ Th*5?p4tf ‘.'ï?1?*lu ‘І! dty u?iNd *e*>DAhŸу” Vniii.t ,,r Ih. ,k- Wv.. ** r гечргіч-imi сошгамі. public iheokrgivio*. The service wa. held in thet nlted State* of the position the> have hitherto Imneerich Вашім» ni»v aowouole o new and No'S church The Rev Mr. Posh grauded Rev. K.
woletained ОП thU queetion. ..^ гГТ? * Г*И Owy now quote a new part M preached from P*. » :i, ' Unto thee O

distinguished MM ia support of the present-da j practice Lord do wv give thanks, for that thy name is near thy 
—The customary union thanksgiving service ol el hessentnu. On the t«th hut. the very Rev. Prend» waul rou» work» declore." The Rev», km Chute,

the Baptist congregation» of St. John wss held ls»t ***«■* Been el _the PmMclo. Anglic»,. ^
Thnndsy morning in the Brussels Street church. ^Т*"*»^?**"* *' *ч0 ° °fk? ,!‘nlk“‘l watliastreei church,.wilt lake pi.ee on Sunday afternoon
Ur, Carev presided, ami there were with hi» on the Uhen up hi* reaidtnce iu this city. The It v o'clock. The Baptist minister* of the city are
nlatfcinn' Vhчіhim I'ninn whits» ami Hat** *nd u.x oaudtdale, who had baeu reared under Baptist Influence», invited to he present. Mr, Robinson is entering very
piauonu rastor* listes, W hite sea HSMe sea Kev. dsshredt fur avowedly family and social reason», to unite heartily into tne work with his church. The collection»
J. W. Manning. A good eermon, suitable to the wPa Uw Angtknn church, but w« unJuS^Tto receive « Sunday me unu,u»lly Urge. 1 t i. hop,occnslon, was preached by Psv. W. J H.lw, from . Ьаргім. in lb. (tohirn) mea.higtto. »u,t mucriptum! SS^to^TS^ayto d’dS^d *coE$

Chron. »9. IJ. The preechet dwelt npoa our rnsnl- form of sprinkling Arrangement» were accordingly Mr». Rohiuaon come, to Halifax will, the reputation ol
fold reason* for thaakaglving, mentioning especially mad» by the Cathedral clergy to adapt the ordinance lo ?”•*•*>»g remarkable Uleut for concert ringing,
the preservation of life, s bountiful harvest, peace, the gentleman'. Beptlit сопкіепсе, with the result above „wnaсЬигеЬ*ГіИ П(>^Ьси‘нгі*ПВТь^ЬІ^«1і.Іт
freedom from plague sud famine, the gospel of «eeried. raise money for the ehurctc
Christ and the activity lu tulelioberv work The We h,v* known alt along that the Anglican church On qecember i the churches of Halifax District will 
morning wax mild und pleasant, but the congrega- іюшГ“оп “ >hf '^alk but th. the Nort^church..t3 о^Лtion .mall. Due would suppw, that them should , * T l Ґ cM »a».y wm i^oul.ubj^, to
befoundiu thedty at ie«t four time. a. many •^LnStSAt

Baptist, who would dealm to expreaa their see* of th, iglonint Baptirt. - to maintain the dignity of of the meeting. A paper on the introduction and
• Inn. ihi. lin» Hu! " ,h. nM n»l»r progTee. of Baptist principle, into Halifax wilt be mad at along this lm... But the old order tV.f^rnoon meetmg by the K„. В. M. Saundem.

1WS The District Committee is a centre of inspiration and its 
work is having a good effect in the county.

The time is drawing nigh when the Taberua 
will look for an answer to their prayers for a successor to 
Rev. W. E. Hall. Last Sunday the Rev. G. R. White, of 
Fairville, preached for them. His sermons were highly 
appreciated. Next Sunday the Rev. John H. McDonald, 
of Amherst, will occupy the pulpit. Mr Hall's health 
enable* him to do a good deal of work. He can preach 
every Sunday. When Mr. Hall came to the Tabernacle 
six and three-quarter years ago, he 
owning a atone basement and worshipping 
free ofdebt. Wherever Brot’ier Hall had been before 
as pastor, church buildings grew up as naturally as vege
tation in spring time. So when he came to Halifax that 
atone basement shot right up into a fine church. Nine

IP* ■ ■ it ■ Щ. Ш moat Baptist ministers are experts in this matter—pre- thousand dollars were consumed in nourishment for the
tists] hold, it aaye, “thaA tne doctrine of Apostolic sentad a singularly beautiful and solemn scene. Yet we growth of that ecclesiastical plant. By the end of the 
baptism was u symbolic expression of repentance have often been sseured that, even under the Baptist У**г the planis to have the debt #2,500 anti,a clean sheet 
and faith, and that to baptize infanta, who can conditions, our practice proved an offence to the artistic make kbout SiioooTyear rai^l by thecSurch foAuHd- 
neither repent nor exercise faith, la a change of the wnae ol our "rantlxlng " friend». It plunged their Ing purpo*. rince Mr. Hall came. This, together with 
original ceremony from it* original purpose. Hia- aesthetic natures into a mild .tile of «hock. Such * g«>d ml.ry and other current expense., make. . good 
torical scholarship abundantly confirm, this conten- touritiv»», however, b»been sternly rebuked by the ІДЦУВгіїїЬД» й^
tion. Infant baptism was unknown in the Apos- Cathedral authorities, who are supposedly supreme in continuous. The prayer and conference meetings are 
folk church. It was induced at . p^t-ApoatoUc ЙГ^ДЗГїГЇнїГЙ
date. It has completely changed the aigntff:ance of Anglican clergymen, fairly crucified their artistic feeling?, miy be Mr. Hill's successor will fini a large and united 
the rite.1 ' The Outlook, however, Bppeajra to tie even showingTor once an indifference to the beautiful, church, fully engaged in the Lord's work.
«,.лк u. Um*ai vi.bri.. it rrtitufi. tift 11.1, -k__— quite equal to that of the colored brother, whose Rev. Mr. Fash finds himself at home in the dty. He
much less logical, when it contends that this change baptismal exploita in the river a few weeks ago provoked is making friends of all whom he meets, 
which, aa it aaya, “ has completely changed the such unrestrained merriment throughout the peclobaptist Mr. Graham Whidden, son of C. B. Whidden, Esq., of 
aignificaece of the rit»,;’ is «verthel». justifiable CaHmdnri instance mu
on the ground that no nte la 01 tne essence ox follow* : A portable bath tub was taken into the sacred now recovering from an alarming attack of typhoid fever. 
Christianity, and that the same spirit of Christian edifice and partially filled with water. Then the candi- Your correspondent spent two Sundays with the Anti- 
liberty, which allowed the Chri.ti.n churct.to dis-
репає with circumcision, allows it to change baptism drcumatance permitted the water to cover hie body. them. Antigonisli was Mr. Robinson's horns. The little 
from a symbolic act of faith bv a ocnitent to a avm- After the candidate had succeeded thus far in his attempt church feels thankful that Mr. Robinson has felt it his ..і ? » JJI,»rr.Hfm bv » nimt “ Thi« tnv •! l*lflhllfiM| the officiating clergyman placed a hand fluty to caatinhislot with them. Mr. C. B. Whidden '•
bolic act of consecration by * parent. Tma way upon his forehead, made the sign oTthe cross and gently health has greatly improved. He and Mrs. Whidden
of reasoning ignorée the fact that while there is thrust hia head beneath the wave. Of course, under plan to spend the winter in the Southern States, 
very niait» Anoatolic authority for disDcnainr with ***** сгжтІ”пД conditions, a complete and simultaneous I also had the privilege of preaching on a weekx*ty plain Apostolic aumoruy гог шврспти* wuu immereion ^the enlire wouId ^ a phyrical lm- day evening at Pori Hawkesbury There was a large
circumcision there is none whatever for Changing possibility ; but inasmuch as the feet of the candidate congregation present. The Methodist minister unitro 
the character and significance of baptism. Ia the nad been immersed on entering the tub, it might be with me in the service. This little church is much n
.иіпКл1іл •;<,„!nr -, divintiv instituted nrdl»- fairly claimed that the gentleman had by this procase need of a pastor. There ia a parsonage and neat little•yintxilu significance of a divtuHy instituted ordin- Wn praemd^,, baptocl. church building out of debt. I misseil ihe presence of
anct a matter of so little importance that men are if one were writing in captious criticism rather than Mr. Peter Paint, Jr. .He did much for this church while 
inatified in anbatitutimr for it something of merely commendation of this incident he might point oüt how he lived. His excellent widow, niece and sister continue 
jua ° , T w . ‘ Л / the clergyman failed to follow the example of Ш* pre- the good work so dear to the heart of Mr. Paint. Mr.
human origin, thereby obscuring, if not effacing, deceeaors, the apostles, in that unlike them, he went not John McLane, loved by the members of the First Halifax
the original meaning of the rite? Has the "down into the water," but remained standing in his church, of which he was for a long time a member i*
Christian church any „or, right to destroy the f-Tac^he'.p^b^
symboliam of baptism than the Jewish church atariv as was practicable the apostolic practice. At any stand ready to perpetuate the work so loag sustained by 
had to do the same with the rite of circumcision ? rate toe attempt was laudable and we must all agree that their beloved parents. Port Hawkesbuiy church was tha
u___ ___ ee - _r >|.ж nHre naid fnr such ««rtioo» “ were pnt forth and such sacrifice of fruit of the labors of Rev. W. C. Rideout, about fiftyMoreover, as a matter of fact, the price paid tor dignity а» ш .uffered, all for the good of the years .go. when he was pastor of the Lower Ayletiord
this tampering With the charadter and meaning of a gentleman's soul, are worthy of all praise. church. The Paints have borne the greater part of the
divine ordinance has been a verv dear one. And now that the Baptists have received such authori- financial burdens for all these years. The Lord haa

tatlve endorsation of their practice in the matter of prospered them and they are still willing to help on the
-At the annual mreting of th. Egyptian Explor- £* *" °' TbJt ЙГ£йй,МВ

alien Fund, held in London Nov. loth, Professor Habrrticüs. give temporary assistance to this worthy church.

From НаШах.
О» Sunday afteruuou. the »lat, the Y, M, C. A. held 

their anniversary meeting iu the fin. Baptist church. 
Mr. Mctntoah preaided. The speaker, were the Rev. 
Mr. Armitage, the rector of St. Paula and Mr. Dxvey, 
the agent of the college department of the Y. M. C. A. 
Mr. A reeling»', addrew was earnest and in hearty „aym-

one of the two 
of Egyptian 

imtry.

d that this

the divine goodneaa.by uniting iu a public religioua" «poatollc succearion
aervice on Thankaglvlng day We understand, chaugeth," a5it would .eeni aa though a new 
however, that the nuiuerooa church «upper» in the about to dawn. This incident ha. a special vaine as a 
evening were all well attended. If It were permis- precedent, inasmuch a. It occurred at headquarter, end
aible to reach a general conclusion from whnt one the very eye and ainctiou of hi. Lor lihip the
sees here in St. John, one might think that the gov- “““P' win eo*flil to mlk<: • ”«• of thk aa
ernment would do well to change the name from “ with a complete and rilencing rejoinder
Thanksgiving day to Church-Supper dev, a* being to e“ obl1tlti<”•' wh,ch henceforth arise, in

eg g ny ppw y, eg Anglican quartern, to the perpet .union of the practice of
a designation more in keeping with the manner and іштЄгаіо,, 
spirit in which It ia observed.

cle church

found the church 
in it. It wasFurthermore, we must now respectfully request that 

we be spared any future tr.ticisms touching the aesthetics 
of immersion. Baptists have always felt that the 
ordinance, when administered by skilful hands—eud

r —The New York Outlook i* not a Baptist paper, 
but it admit» the strength of the Baptist position in 
regard to the doctrine of baptism. ‘ ‘They [the Bap-
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I The

Seeing The Opportunity. |
John Omet, » strong, healthy boy, eighteen years old, £ And 11

fsirly good looking, having an English high-school 
education, a quick perception of budn 
one year's experience in a large bud 
bad attained to the wage of four dollars a weak, and had 
no prospect of advance, so far as he could see.

The situation
father was willing that John should make a change If he 
was convinced that he could do better ; so after reading 
advertisements, looking about the city for several days 
and talking with friends, he found an opening in a large

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

%и «И The Story Page. * «*
It half awoke, snuggled into its father’s neck with a con
tented gurgle, and sank to sleep again.

For some reason which he could never afterward ex
plain—Instinct again, if you like—John Anderson kicked 
the shavings back into place just as they had been left 
by the wolf. Then he clambered upstairs, and sat down

December6 Д768. •

e

A Sanctuary of Shavings.
CHAkUS O, D. ROBKRT8INTHR ILLUSTRATED АМШСАН.

When John Anderson and his young wife Martha took 
up their farm in the remotest heart of the backwoods
they chose too hastily riDDlUie'teottt-brook on a pile of boards, trembling with excitement. The
KÆ£S£iЇЇ.,-""1"' “V-- — : -«• — — » »-

BVt the spot proved damp and depresaiug. 
gathered on their modest household effects, and a malar
ial gloom which even the cheer of their content with 
each other could not quite dissipate gathered upon their 

* spirits. In the third year they decided to move their
dwelll^placetoadry^sunnyhilW^-yond teach ^ though, John, how could he eve,
of the voice as well as the mists of the brook. home to the little one's mother and told her '

Meanwhile, however, the farm had prospered apace. -
They found themselves able to afford ^JàlmTZLo. W thus reproaching himmlf,

houm of two Storim. Thdr and gmdng remomfully at the baby face, be herd a
and helped John pu “P ' ■ .' , wolfs bowl not far off. It was answered in the distance,
tonte which he had bought or borrowed he mint Thtough the

briskly with hi. building in the “ spells which -hlukeof the unfintehed'walla he raw - — ііГТГг.^ 
he oonld snatch from tile fann-work. Oft« he totted
far on into the night by the murky gham «( hta^lantern _ on clwlng ть,п on, parted Knight
JSESSZ ‘r^-hirXta ln the hop. “ ‘be othra. folk,*,.* confldmtly a, hte

four-months old baby now occupy Martha's attention "J'his’bnn‘and lülLg hUkî^bl^d- *cc*P“d th* Potion because it offered him some
ЄП eat™, that She was not able to give her hum “d “ >he detail,

band much help. , -_мМ of the buslneee became more end more familier, he felt
Suddenly she was seised with a heavy cold, which eo У j story, that he was making progress. Yet a dosett others in the

pulled her down that John, Instead of devoting all his .. wh»( _m .1—, do ■■ h. thoueht • ■ _h™ the. business were just as bright, and apparently,
^“to^r^^T^hu 8tiu

éSSffZ Îndten"!—? ‘à" hippy’ id” Ltri ^™„^d0Wn 0n *• flew a°^ put his eye to a
h, .hen the chore, were done Following their gnide, the wolves nil entered the honae ^alnoml, andthatMr. William, always attended to 

Ifartby," mid he, when the chores were done, .. . лпжпМпп ть, Лш*шЛ the checking of the bUle and marking the goods. This•' whit's the mstter with me takin' baby over to the new U °™ePidon- The leader darttd for- to w strange, for Mr. Williams was a very
bourn an' mindin' him there while I work ? The ham- ^ ““ °Р<Ю bur, man, and had enough to do without l^ing US

merin' an’ sewin' 'll keep him amused, like as not. An -.J* dT* d ,. . , ,, , . - such minor matters. John soon found, however, much
yon can git a mite of rest while we're gone." The” ™ » *”ed°f hurried.cratching ami the floor thltthese bm, mmde 0Ht jn French

' Unds, John і " exclaimed Martha, viewing such a «• bam. Then the smm.l.tatl sudden* drew in “ ^ and tiTno опГГп to. ^butLT
novel proposition with natural motherly distrust, "where- betero” hi. leg*, snd he cowered, trembling, to the rory wm]lml ^ dedpher * ™ “

ri‘k? Why' m* fellow, stood in ominous silence, end John sew 0,t™ tw° -* formidable foe.
he'd roll himself downstairs, sure ! . . \ і _ as French and German. He purchased text-books end

“ Not byja long cheik «Idjohu, ~ ho“^ eommmtc^tiudy.t once. By courut spp.imtion
Ill be workin down ^ d e lt ,nothcr portion of the shying.. be~ «Meet the endof the yesr to mskcoot . bill of 

But in . moment more he realised that hi. prise had dir ‘nJ*lh" * the langages He obtained eccem to

The other, were upon him like lightning, and a terni- «»*» “P"1 Wffli“* ІП mn^ »е foreign 
ble clamor arose of yelps and snarls. The first wolf *oode*

Ci
We sr 
We ar 
And a

. methods and 
establishment,

A
Then
With
Up,>

freely discussed *t home. HisThe mould black about him with anguish of remorse as he thought 
how for the moment he had forgotten.

Yee, the baby was mfe—but no thanks to its father, 
thought John Anderson. Instead of hiding it in the
^k^tt tetail snd wholesale hardware Kore. Th. sahtry wouM
nave ait,aa on tne spot wttn on. entnen or room. tong. ^ ^ м|ш , (or у,, ril moBthl.

Mr. Williams, the junior member of the firm, said to 
him :

"I cannot promise you anything definite. The busi- 
is a good one to learn. You can make yourself a 

useful man to us by becoming thoroughly acquainted 
with all the details of the business, and as fast .as you 
prove yourself capable we will recognise your services in 

way. We have already several bright young clerks, 
who have learned the business, and their
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advancement would naturally come first. If you wish 
to come under these conditions, the place is open to
yon." Oi
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Wiquite bent upon his project.
stairs this forenoon. An’ he’ll lie comfortable as you 
please in the shavin's and watch me. He'll be great 
company Î "

" Well—well ! I suppose it will be alt right, if you’re 
set on it," sighed Martha." ’

And John, when the child was wrapped up, lost no
time in setting out. * He strode off whistling gleefully, * bmra flgh, but the odd. were too heavily sgeinet
through the msglcal h«e of the morning, the delighted bta- 11 "■»» P^n t0 he ,he « chrotjd
baby gurgling on hte Shoulder. them' “f hi* Punt,hment WM “thi“* 1— than to be

He soon reached the scene of his pleaaent labors. to™ ” p‘*c'*' __ ___
The beby was propped up carefully on the edge of . graet ^hil. they were «geged in «raying ont thi. «ntence 
pile of shaving,, whence it watched with round eye. the ^ "T. «
long, rhythmic strokes of the plan, ss the fetber smoothed TCsf u* ?
the yellow deel. for ite future home. “ ^ ^ «‘“.‘Ivelu! "

An hour or two wore ew.y very pleaaeutly ; end th, A i ^ “
work grew ; end th, baby tired of following th. motion £££ ^d drovl hU cTurnsv^w^n5’ doT^f ^ "W«U- by it nnd me how you make ou"

of plane end mw, fell aaleep. While it lay warm and tnam <7struggling wolves. Mr. Williams watched him for a while snd then said :
secure, amid the shavings, John Anderson went upstairs One wolfdropped instantly with hie hack broken. "You seem to know what you are about. If you can do 
X^^bn^rt^f  ̂ dotitik.UH.bt. It will relieve me more than I esn

чudT simple problems in joining were ^ough to giv, ?£

him a lot of trouble. With pencil end role in hand he .„.ris thev sprang to the stuck, end John Aadenon con-
meesured, end flgured, end pondered, from time to time gratnlated himmlf that he had eo long neglected to finish
giving в loving glance downward to where the Uttle one the stairs.
V * * In fact, there was no means of ascent exospt the eer-

. .......................................... , , rated frame on which the stain wan to be built. The
At Uet he got particularly absorbed In a calculation two nearest wolves felted utterly to mount by them, snd 

which resulted only in the defacemenbof a smooth planed fell ignominloutiy between. But one gaunt brats, with "In my forty jeers' experience in this busines, you are
Whit, board with a lot of straggliog figure.. Prom hte ^/Tqptand dripping jaws, «. sure-looted « ago£ the firat boy who ha. m™ this opportunity and improved
absorption be awoke with a start, suddenly conscious of top, -with a mighty swoop of the broed-axe, and ha fell <*• I nlwaya had to do the work until Mr. Wtlliama
the soft pattering of feet on the floor below, end e nut- back to the floor elmoet shorn In two. came, and oee turnon why he became . member of the
ling of the she vingt. Of the original six wolves there were left now but throe, grot was bemuse he could attend to this Dart of the bnai-It is needless to tell the direction in which hte eye. h*^tion; lïï??dll^Ædflîdil am. We want yon to take chugs of thîteeign good.,
at ouce turned At tharigh, which ««than, haw» for L^matT^rCllm ltte «аІтрогаапГ^Чоп ; in fact,. it > a matter of

вп IneUnt iroeeii with horror. Or perhaps it wme a subtle The shot went home and another wolf fell The ew. necenlW that we beve aotne one to do this work. Yon,instinct working more swiftly .hut reason could act, mainte, t«, leaving their comrade Æg o. thVtW tw-ty У«,п. men " bev. hera mw Urn
which forced him to keep still, in spite of U>. awful fate bohVterted .way into th. wood. Ilk. gray Streak, of w i*Z faTi?hfn%£2/S

which threatened bis slumbering child. Beside the baby " That's e mod lob done I » .u i„k. ». Ке _.ь»_а prove your eteying quaUttee. but we have little doubt 
stood s hugs grey wolf. It evidratly regarded the sleep- up the baby and climbed down to examine hte trophies. ^ï'Jm î^î,u «Tdolte^ a .ІЬ*.Г?У
іng child a. s dead body, snd was diligently engaged in " The varmint won't come around them parta agin tea ?nl m»«<J^in A*U, *nd ^
burying it in th, shavings. Providenttelly, the shaving. kura^V' тіПт.1.^.?йгГ?„г John Лп thsre fire
wen light and roft, SO th. littte one wu not evened hedaterim£ .to" to tell м^іпЛ heh^lTbucch C? * ^«kteen hundrad doltera. ymr.Ud
by tits process As won as the wolf eras satisfied that of wolf-mtoutï tToîter bra in^ol W, ïïliÏÏS . Ц»,nd *=d Mr. William,
the prim was perfectly concmtod he trotted away into truthful man by nature, he discreetly omitted to mention ” „ . . . . ..
the bushes. the meet remarkable points In the whole .flair . "I*= OimH vtfll probably become a member of the

In fact In hi. account neither the baby n* the pile ef by the time bets thirty yean of sge. He saw the
shavings figured at all. It was simply kmaltra of Solved opportualty end fitted kimeelf fm It at some sacrifie»,
a hero end a broad-axe. but It paid. It always pays '-Youth’

The
If we shut our 

scene which the 
verses of Heb. 12 
see this cloud of - 
race that is set be: 
throwing off ever; 
success, pressing I 
thor and finisher < 
before us, but was 
We are told that ' 
He endured the ci 
ing forward, alwa; 
of this race He i 
souls, bringing ini 
poor sinners who і 
ally. And this g 
Him, was enough 
shame, everythin, 
measure. He bor

One day a larger assortment than usual «me In, much 
to the dismay of Mr. Williams, who exclaimed : "I 
don't see how I can spend the time to mark them goods. " 

do it," quietly replied John."Let
"You?”
"Yee, sir ; I think I can do it correctly."
"But them hills are to French."
"I know it, end I have been studying French and 

German. I think I can read any bill that we have ever
had."

John did the work eo satisfactorily that at the next im
portation the bill was handed to him aa a matter of 
courae.

One day, a month later, he waa called into the office 
and interviewed by both the active members of the firm. 
The senior member mid :

me.
What a spec tad 

every day, every 1 
recognize their p 
they see us " tool 
take into our hear 
privilege of living 
discipline here, to 
the tin which dot! 
run with patience 

Them witni 
hindered, and our 
and hardness of 11 
the glorious hereei 
deer atmosphere i 
falls Into Its props 
pllne which comet 
that eternal future 
took at ua may th 
the image of our b 
may era attract ott 
ua in thla triumph) 
receive the crown i

John Anderson, recovering from hte inaction, swung 
down to the floor and snatched the baby to hi» bosom.
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The Song of the Mosses.
We're such merry little fellows,
In our dapper greens and yellows,
And the north wind with hie bellows 

Cannot blow onr tints away :
We are bright in brown September,
We ere green in gray November,
And are blithe in black December,

As In April or in May.
Then we're on such friendly footing 
With our neighbors, always shooting 
Upland spreading out, and rooting, 

Where they like to have us grow ; 
Where we wrap a cosy jacket 
Round some old tree trunk, and pack it, 
That the hardest froat can't crack it 

When the winds of winter blow ; 
Where some slender rootlet creeping,
Or some tender seeding peeping,
Calls for shelter and safe keeping,

In a stern, unfriendly world ;
Where some flower is proud to rank us, 
And with scattered bloom to prank us, 
For onr soft background to thank us.

As we He sbout it curled ;

The Young People «*

ife.R. Wmflt*" has. bkswd effect upon believers before the, reach it. « 
**• *3. That ye sorrow not even aa others which have 
no hope.'1 (») It wilt be a elate of personal and 
bleaaed fellowship with the Lord, vs. 17. (t) It will be a 
condition of absolute holiness, 1 John 3

" Break from Hia throne illustrious morn,
Attend O earth Пів sovereign word ;

Restore thy trust, a glorious form.
Called to ascend and meet the Lotd."

Editors,

Kindi: 
to Rev.

I
l

Prayer Мсс&ф Topic lor December.
C. B. Topic.—“Not to be ministered unto, but to 

minister," Matt. 20: 20-28,
B. Y. P. U, Topic.—The Christian’s future, 1 These. 

4: 13-18.

I :.a.

1
в
I J. H. POSHAY.¥ ¥ ¥ ¥I

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥B.Y.P.U. Daily B&le Readings. 
(Baptist Union.) Temple Junior Union, Yarmouth.

Tuesday, December 7.—Gal. 1. One teat of a servant to do, we hope to do more this winter and the coming 
of Christ, (va. 10). Compere James 4 :4. year. We want onr Union to be alwavs tZ,

Wednesday, December Г-dal. My dependence on chrirt and giving Him tra „Li! h'LL ■ “*
Christ, (va. so). Compare , Cor. j : . |Т"Г~.Т whole-hearted aemce. We

Thursday, December 9.—Gpl. 3. Children of God by eDotlt «orty-seven members, nine of them are
faith in Christ Jesus, (vs. 26). Compare Rom. 8:14. bers of the church.

Friday, December 10.—Gal. 4:1-15.
but eons, (vs. 7). Compare Rom 8: 16.

Saturday, December 11. GaL4:i6-3i. 
the promise, (vs. 28). Compare Rom. 9:8.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

1

0

a
d

Our officers are elected half yearly, 
No. bnger ser- and our weekly meetings are enjoyed by all. We find 

the C. C. C. very interesting, and get a great deal of help 
from them. The last meeting of each month is our 
missionary meeting at which a missionary program is 
carried out. We held our first entertainment on Oct. 28th. 
The vestry was prettily decorated with ferns, mosses and 
plants. In the centre a long table held a large number 
of potted plants which had been cultivated by the mem
bers for sale. A silver collection was taken at the door. 
Our president, Mand Kelly, occupied the chair, end 
opened the meeting with a few remarks about our work, 
thanking the audience for their interest in our Union. 
Then followed a programme consisting of readings, 
recitations, solos and choruses by members of the Union! 
An intermission was given for conversation and the sale

u Where we deck the ragged edges 
Of unsightly rocky wedges 
Jutting out along the ledges

Of sbme spring within the dell, 
Till the laughing waters, brimming, 
With delight st their fair trimming, 
Give us beck our pictures, swimming 

On their mirror in the well ;

в
vanta1. Children ofIr

ih
to

B. Y. P. U. Prayer Meeting Topic—December 5. 
i These. 4 : 13-18, The Christian’s future.
Paul would not have Christians so taken up with every

day duties and responsibilities of the Christian life as to 
be ignorant of and so ignore the future with its “ eternal 
weight of glory,” a Cor. 4 :17. On the other band he 
would not have them so given up to the contemplation of 
the future that they would become mere idle dreamers 
and so neglect those practical duties enjoined by th«
Christian faith. At one time Paul thought he would like 
to depart into the glory beyond, but when he considered ” **“”*» afler whlch 8*lc<;tlons from the cantata, Under

the Palms ware sung, under the direction of our pastor. 
A pleasing part of the programme was the presentation 
of #5 in gold to the leader of the Boys’ Brigade. At the 
dose we found that we had nearly $16 to add to our

te Where the fawn comes lightly prancing,
And the bare and leveret dancing,
And the black-bird, bright-eyed, glancing 

From his briar bush on the mound ; 
Where the children come with shouting,
Fawn and hare and black-bird routing,
Or with halting step, much doubting 

They are on imperilled ground ;
Where the linnet meets her lover,
Where the dormouse seeks a cover,
Where the anxious, wheeling plover 

Leaves her eggs in faith and fear, 
carpet asked ? We grow one.

Is a shelter sought ? We show one.
What we can we grudge to no ом,

And ere happy all the ÿear.
If you’d banish cares and crosses,
And forget your loads and losses,
Come and live among the mosses,

Till you learn their merry ways : 
g just as people should do ; 
is, just as people wuld do, 

ey do the good they could do,
Without thought of pay or praise.

—William Griffiths.

Is
It
іе

1>
ill

lie У..»g
іto

lie Isa how much work was to be done on earth, he could not 
decide whether he preferred to go to heaven or stay in 
the body, Phil, i : 23, 24.

The right apprehension of our future as Christians will 
react upon us as a sharp spur to the performance of the 
common, everyday duties 0# life. There is a vital relation 
between our present and future conditions. Our life here 
is a preparation fot the future, and if we can only keep 
this in mind we will never lose sight of the future glory

*7
er
ch

Mary P. Murray, Sec’y.ch
tr. ¥ ¥ * *

Relation of the Union to the Church.Livinies Written for the Chattanooga Tim« s.
I believe that the local society should be a department

Thatnd
Didthm,

of a* il the Sabbath School ; that its committees aad workers 
to Hi. people the hope of ж glorious future, He make» use generally should be in close touch and largely третій
of the strongest impdlse of the soul, for the highest and tended by the pastor ; that its study __ should be
best of purposes. Are we not ever toiling end looking to under hi, direction, and that it should furnish the moot

If we «hut our eye» end try to picture to ourselves the the fatnre to 8і” “* «°m'thin8 b'“'r favorable means of establishing a bond of union between
scene which the epoetle brings before os in the first here? Is not the peat slweys unsatrsfatory f Have we not the church officers end leaders on the one side, and oo
verses of Heb. і a, we beve « wonderful revelation. We beet created with ell the instincts of endless existence ? the other the yonng people, who are »U too prone 
see this cloud of witnesses arymnd ourselves running the When th' religion of the Bible satisfies these desire, by wi*,, drift into worldly amusements and become
race that is set before us, imitating those of olden time, promising a glorious future it furnishes presumptive err- up j„ worldly enterprises. I believe that the national
throwing оЯ everything that would in any way hinder den“ thlt 11 ,s the true rtllgion and ther**ore ™ be ,а11У organization should be a servant of the ch arches in pro-
success, pressing forward, " looking unto Jesus, the an- trusted by all men. moling the work of the local unions, exercising no control
thor and finisher of our faith," who not only has gone ,utnre ” .God’* P”*** ,7, An “*"rel whatever over such anions, but furnishing the means for
before us, but wes our great example in the race of life. Note *** pomtive tone of Paul a language here. There ц,, promotion of their interests and making a unity of 
We are told that" for the joy that was wt before Him, is no weakness m his utterances* there would be ifhc effort possible in securing the best
He endured the crow, despised the shame," alway. look- we* «ІУ «““і"* * ,th~J “ g*1* ^ T"*0?’
ing forward, always thinking of what would be the writ P<*“« of Bi“* ,eechin8
of this race He was runutog, even the salvation of our oth” b”kl do^,neVto
souls, bringing into eternal life and the kingdom of glory confidence of meh. The people euily detected this
poor sinners who otherwise would have been lost etern- quality in the teaching of our Lord, Matt- 7jrt, J9-
ally. And this great joy, the joy that waa *t before Observe the ewurence «uomring the future UfewhKh is
Him, was enough to enable him to endure the crow, the *”*“ to ua in the following passage*. a Cor. 5 : t, 4. In the issue of November 10 the closing sentence in an
shame, everything that waa put upon Him in terrible This assurance was not given on human authority, bnt article nnder the above heading read as follows : " The
measure He bore it ell for the joy of wring you and " by the word of the lotd," та. IJ. This assurance is also Diatria banner as awarded for the S. L- C., and also the

based upon the fact of our Lord’s resurrection and second banner for the three Courses. ’ ■ It should read : " The 
What a epect.de for the cloud of witneews to behold, ““Ml. -4. we also . Cor 1$ : .7. зо. Ьеппета-опе awarded to the Union having the large*

every day, every hour, aa the race progrewes ! Do we But the future of God’s people і», II. A glorioua future, percentage of successful examinees in S. L. work, the
recognize their presence and have the awurance that Let" think of all the glorious day. we ever ww or heard other given on the same basis for all three Conrws-were
the/seeu. "looking unto Jesus" as we run ? Lotus of or road sbout in history, and remember that all of them prewnted to the North Union."
takeiutolr heart. L glorious life which « haw the P* «4- would not «mp.ro with the glorious " day 
privilege of tiring, end «tiw the neewrity and profit of of the Lord" when He shril come to beadnured of all
discipline here, to help u. " lay ride every weight, mid them that believe." At that day we shril (a) enjoy a
the sin which doth so erily beset us," and so fit us to complete victory over onr last enemy, 1 Cor. 15 :55-^7. Our semi-annual business meeting was held on
run with patience this race! (*) O'1* bodies will be raised up and appear “ке the October 29 and the following officers were elected : Pres.,

The* witnesses we better than we can how we a* glorious body of our Loid, Phü. 3 : n. (c) At thw day Ethel corning ; Vice-Pros., Edric Cann ; Sec’y mid Cor.-
hindered, and our blessed Lord knows. All the trials Christian, will be welcomed into the presence of God and Sec,yi Margaret Doane ; Trees., John Coming. The
and hardness of life change their aspect in the light of the company of holy angels with great honor,.Mstt. 33:34- Conquest meetings ere interesting and well attended.

(d) The glory of that day will cause ue to forget all the The pastor is now conducting a very interesting Bible
trials of the Christian life, Rom. 8 :18.

Further the Christian’s future і» ІП. A blessed fnture.
While we are thinking of the certainty and glory of the 
Christian’» future we must not low sight of the more 

; important consideration of the nature of that life which November 13.
ire shall live hereafter. I think the apostle had this 
thought in mind when he wrote this epistle. Smely the
certainty end glory ot the future life grow out of the very Truth is quite beyond the reach of satire. The* is so 
character of the life we a* to live, the conditions of that brave a simplicity in her that she can no more he made 
life bring both glorioo» and eternal, (a) Fit* of all it ridiculous than an oak or a pine.

to * * * * *bis
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President Baptist Young People’s Union of America.
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the glorioua hereafter to which we are hastening. In the 
dear atmosphere where those witneews dwell everything 
falls into its proper place and proportion, and the disri- 
pilne which cornea to ua is only small in comparison with 
that eternal future of blessed 
look at ua may they 
the image of our bleaaed Jeaua ; and, as we go forward 
may we attract others who do not know Him,to join with 
us la this triumphal race, till we come to the goal and 
receive the crown of life which awaits the victor.—N. Y.

mbt
class, which meets every Friday evening after the devo
tional service of the Union.
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«* ** Foreign Missions. erf
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getting і 
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the work 
Superint 
cards for 
and wive

Secretary was advised to write these. December Tidings offerings for world-wide missions adequate to the answers 
will have a very helpful paper from one of the members God has given to their prayers.,,—Missionary Magazfhe.

In striking harmony with the above a lady missionary 
from England says that those missionaries who have not 
money enough to carry on their work, are "pot-bound 
missionaries.” They are like plants growing m pots too 
small for them. They would like to grow but cannot. It 
is the business of Christians at home to see that mission
aries who have been sent out to labor among the heathen 
are not " pot-bound,” but have money enough to carry 
on their work to the beat advantage and with the largest 
success.

The Moravian. The organ of Moravian interests, cor
rects an error which has round currency in some of its 
contemporaries. This is the error : " Although the 

previous to Sister Archibald's departure for India. The Moravians number only 13,000, they have 17 mission 
platform « occupied t» the President, Vice-President delde, 303 тіїгіомгіее 1,500 convert, under instruction, 
endseceuryofth, society. After the usual open.»,
exercises, a paper WM reed by the Secretory, entitled truth м vouched for by the Moravian : "The Moravian.

in the United State, alone numbered at the close of t

j* W. B. M. u. 4

MOTTO FOR THX y*ar:

" We art laborers together with God."
Contributor, to this column will please address Mrs. J. 

W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.
* * * *

PRAYKR TOPIC FOR DJICBMllKR.

For the work ind workers at Bobbili. For the new 
converts on the mission field that they may be atesdfMt 
and bring many more to a knowledge of the true Qod.

* * * * ' r
(Nolle.

The New Cornwall W. M. A. 8. have changed their 
Secretary. Please address Miss Amsnetta Hallsmore, 
Middle Cornwall, Lunenburg Co., N. 8. This eoclety 

organised in October ; had one new member et the 
November meeting.

of the committee. Mrs. W. B. Hall, Sec’y.
* * * *

Dear Siatere of the W. В. М. U.—You have never 
yet heard from this part of the Мміег'. vineyard. Hav
ing something of Interest to tell you, I rond you a few 
line» through the column» of the W. B. M. U. Our 
society number, between 35 and 30 member» ; we have 
had a few additions during the peel year. On Sunday, 
Nov. 7, a farewell meeting was held by the eociety, and мт

cbme in
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" Origin and growth of the W. B. M. U.” After singing
of the grand old mliaionary hymn by the choir, Мім *>,893 ; in Oreat Britain and Ireland, shout 6,000, ...

IHL - лг : ш 0-, ESSSaSSSBSB Üs
more .un.hlne soon the paddy will rot in the field.. ^‘W^^GL.'SÆ.m.y **• bl««ing Day schools, Scholar., u,,.6 Sn»d.

œrrx; - ^.. ..... .................... .....
thunder storma. The mattreee, pillow», book», shoe», * * * are not member», but whose spiritual wiiuti are regularly
and everything that will gather dampneae, needs the Charlottetown. provided for—70,000 on the continent of Europe, with

H.,,., Just roturuad from v,riling ,o,n, o, the
moulding. A. soon a* lha sun show» its lace every ni g churchf< |e th< ol our work| lhought a short care of the church."
^r.L.^toHh.Xr5iîr as It has

been aptly called. „ umdd keep -.woman bu.yidl Z ьЛЕЗКш П'*Su пГу“сЬоо.‘ w“oX
W Г tori^vr pf°myr Chrùïun^women tttiMttShgW&iSI g iff ЇЙ

edmes in and help, me attend to tilings of ihlt natura. company and help of Mra J. Ç. Clark. Sunday, the ?», endeavor*.
«U. .1— I—L. .r,.„ „t„,i,„. ,u„ rioapta curtain* w*apent*tB*lmc*it. Tha friend, hero very kindly gave - _________ ___________She aim, look, after clothe, in the сіомі., curtain»,, Д tronlne тмііе» into our charge, and ilthough the ZZZWaah TIrari 
picture., etc., to keep the puchle. from roilng them. w(htr w„ „ceedlngly stormy, a goodly numbtr of ПІ A а а ма 1»ЄВК ТІГЄО
While we were nt Chlcacole tiietc wa. no oua to took young people wen present, who listened met att.ntlvely 1VS H Г V П Ц 4 ThouMtid. are In 
after thl. work and a. « «„«queue. Mveral of our (n whaf Wrier Cl.rk.ud 1 Win», about ou, miroton ■ W W exactly this condl-
plcturae w e Bed left hanging on the wall, were 1Und und,r lht iw|„,hlp of Mr. WrSxll.nd Simmons, tlonanddonot know tho cause of their «uttering, 
nearly ruined. One was eaten right through. Two merilege to be held the dim Bunder evening of «eh They ere despondent end gloomy, connot sleep, hev.

ÏOTjiîndVM — ................... . -r,y,no ambition. Hood, Sa,
neler be worn W, are beginning In understand Ь^иШу, s«d HgUtijr “ *• "“J"**** h«'P 10 “oh l160»1*' “

what that verse "Take cheerfully til, tpoilln, uf thy ,'™romll« A. romïïy ‘гсьЙмопГь.ї.іїті Ü"m rtflh ЬІ0?Й> <wr" «*•
goods " means. Bui this is only una of the many tilings *111 be without en unde/shepherd this winter w. feel •“ Ч'реШ». tone» and strengthen» the stomaeh end 
we hive to meet In India which at home we know noth- aha Mhieg the proyaro of Ood'e people that their faith Imparts new life and Increased vigor to all the op
ing .bout. The whH, and black ents, the hult«, crom thiTLrk of .hs uSv1' ШшмШ' body. It build, rot,ml, ">b«ri health o.
turoa something like tin small lissrds we aomstimrosH 1 Vonrs In ths work, tbs solid and lasting foundation of pure blood,
el home, lha hop load., which мені dstermlned to couis 
In the house the centipede., scorpions and snakes, with 
llielr awful biles and slings, Ih# Jackals, wllh ihelr 
unsarllily yelling during ills night, the wretched lug- 
gars who dally viril our doors, the iroulilewme rotvanls 
who мни determined tu make one angry, the punkah
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Amhrrst, PM, |e* ; Argyll Head, proceeds of Mill talks brol-lh last Ike One Tree Wood Purifier, field 
, , , a.™ Morss, $491, proceeds of eonesrl, #6,u, Sunday School. ky ill druggists. *l|«lxtor*6, Be sure to gal Hood'i

SstSESÊEilsîîE Baptist Book Room, Halifax,
hsanl a native prey, I could mu understand e wonl ks Ь іі i BslmoM, P M, It.i* i Homevllli, В V P V, V M, 
seld, bull knew lie was i^ylng in my l'allier .ml the |«.»l| Westoort, ¥ M, ij«, Mrs. llevl.1 Mile bets, H M, 
tiiuughl uhhls nitwrt my heart wllh unspeakable Joy, І ІД тШ-wrltne, ГМ, $ifi | froui * friend, I M, fa I 

Ihougltl tiisl ibis wns worth coming lo tmlt* for, And 
then es I heard enolhei and than nnolher lifting up hie 
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fur fendlies lo com. to ouv nsalstence The treasury 
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Messenger and visitor.December I, 189f, [fi\\ 9>

Our Book Room. 'The Sjuetjts County, N. S.. quarterly
November ay, we celebrate our ,,tb ^^™%ГапТ Д а-- 

anniversary, had a grand time, just as churches in the County, are hereby re- 
busy as could be, orders piled up, and also quested to send delegates, 
getting ready for our Xmas trade, which _ F. M. Christopher, Sec’y.
as you know is a big item now.

We mailed our Superintendents, order

Registration lute dosed in 
sity for the year and the official 
ship figures as compared with last year 
are as follows : Membership for 189^, 
3,546 ; în 1896, 3,516.

Henry . Kammerer shot his father at 
Benton Harbor. Mich., Thursday. He 
then set fire to tile house and killed him
self. The father was rescued from the 
fire, but died later. The tragedy resulted 
from a quarrel over money matters.

The Nova Scotia government crops re
port says hay is far above the average and 
better than last year’s fine crop. The oats 
are 81 per cent, of an average. Wheat is 
below last year’s yield. Indian corn for 
ensilage is an increasing crop. Fruit is far 
below in quantity and quality. The potato 
crop is poor, being only 68 per cent, of an 
average. Pasturage reports are encour
aging to live stock growers. The horn fly 
was less a nuisance than usual. Dairy out
puts have increased and improved.

Yale Univer- 
member-

I*
- Kempt, Oct. 25th.

The P. B. Island. Baptist Conference will 
blanks, etc, and hope to hear from them meet (D. v.) with the brethren at Kingston, 

“ to Ь. to givecumel^.n. Monday

ction of officers^ a large delegatio
tending delegates please 

Superintendents, is many Teachers for notify Bro. Dan Fraser, Kingston, P. В. I., 
cards for classes. Pastors, too, for wives, and those coming by train will be met 
and wives for husbands, a host of friends, either at Colwell Station or Charlottetown, 
Mid as many boys and girls who have be- Colwell being the nearest, 
come intimately acquainted, and B. Y. David Prick, Sec’y.
P. U’s,‘ Juvenile Unioners by the score, and ----------

wiïl^convene vrith*the Pleaaantvtile^chmrcb

srp l:LTfo^d„"n.hwby it і. r ^ ^;n’æ=ng.^hconn
mendo». How necesMrytoorder «rW. A
Wbjt does early men? It шмм, NOW. is being provided. Will

Thcr* are «om* tldng» ™*У all churches see that delegates are ap-
°krut '»y°t. x w v'’-and

possible to write in detail, so when order- W, B. M. U s. rammented 

Now a word to the wile il sufficient, end
ithue you see, we " Our Book Room " The next sesion of the Hants County 
which, by the way,belongs to the Maritime Beptiet Convention will be held et Mt. 
Province Baptists, will give a deal of hap- Deneon,Dec. 7 and 8. An interesting pro- 
pinesa at Xmas. We ere here to serve you, gramme has been arranged, the keynote of 
and whilst in the poritiop, will do all we which it "Evangelism." Let all the 
can, to please and benefit both yog end churches be well represented, 
your Book Room. A peep into our Book D. E. Hatt, Sec’y. pro, tern.
Room, would make you wish you had at ---------
least a #ao bill to expend. Bibles, York and Sunbury Quarterly Meeting 
Hynmele, Gift books, Poets, Annuels, Toy will convene with the first Keswick church, 
books, Handsome Stationery, Photo frames, mouth of the Keewick, on the loth day of 
Xmas cards, Calendars, Booklets, Sic., fltc., December, at 7.» p. m., Bro. F. B. Seeley, 
.«to,, in greet variety. Come now give us a Lie., to preach the introductory sermon on 
good Xmas sale and we will rejoice togeth- Friday evening, and Rev. C. N. Barton to 
ar after Xmas day preach the Quarterly sermon on Sunday

Yonra In the good work, morning. We hope to have a full repre-
C,*o. A. McDonald, rqptation from the churches and expect a

Sac y-Treai. good time

tirely to Xmas retail work. Just think of ele___________________
the work getting orders from nearly 500 requested. Intending

n is

TbeCOREutos PERMANENT
The Story of a Man Who Suffered 

the Agonies of a Living Death.
4

MEDICAL EXPERTS PRONOUNCED HIM INCURABLE 
AND HE WAS РАЮ A LARGE DISABILITY CLAIM.

The Case Probably the Host Wonderful in the
History of Medical Science_Brought from
Hopleee, Helpless Inactivity to Health and 
Strength.

1

F. D. Davidson, Sec’y.-Tress.* * * *
The eigMhTntar^Uagfata CtmnUou jSSStS

of lb* Maritime Young Men’s ChrtaUae 3rd Covertlale church, at Nixon Settle- 
AmoqUUodb la being held here this week, ment, on the flrat Tuesday In December at

шттт spspe£•£*ËT&T mTij£V Ь-dman. Common

batt, Freatdeot ef Iks Acadia Aaaodatio* Jg.. ®' , T
praatdaa. At tbs welcome masting ad-
draaaaa warn mads by Dr. Trotter who sub- J*Uilo*i, Ravi. W. Camp, I. B. Lolwell,

ana тетапяйлм
•College Assootitlotta. Mr. D. A. l)avy, Dawson ville Albert Co., Nov. 15th.
As crete ry of the Internet tonal Committee,
It present ea 1 re présenta live of th* colleges The Yarmouth County Quarterly Masting 
of the united Slates, and Mt, Fraaar G convanaa with the church at Argyll, Da- 
Marshall, as Secretary of the Young Men's camber 6th and 7th. First icaskmDec. yth 
Christian Association of the Maritime 7 p, m. Gospel sermon by Pastor J. H. 
Provinces. AddraeaH have already bean Foaitay. Dae, 8th, sessions at o.yoa. ui., 

"The Importance of Inter- a p, m end 7, p. m, All evangellMtc to
_____  Fellowship lu Y. M. Ç. A. their nature. Let every church In Yarmouth
h," "Pointa to he emphasised this County be aura to ha repreeeuttd. 
to the Missionary Deportee*" " |É 

icietlon." "The Relation

Prom the Meaford, Ont., Monitor,
About two yews ago the Monitor pro

cured an interview with Mr. Reuben 
Patch, of Orieraville, in order to ascertain 
from his own lips if the reports were wall 
fohndsd that ha attributed hie most aston
ishing return to health to the use 
of Dr Williams' Pink Pilla for Pali Paople. 
The result of the interview was published 
in the Monitor under the date of Jan. 17th, 
1896. MY. Patch's case wee certainly one 
of the meet extraordinary in the annela of 
medicine in Cenede—if not In the world. 
He had been ill for five year» end In thet 
time he consulted no lets than alx of the 

yslclans he could find, but none 
Ive him the least relief. His limbe 
ly were pulled and bloated to 
nt he could not get hla clothes on, 

had not dressed. He

had bean examined by medical experts, 
and promtevd incurable and on the 
strength of their report was paid 1 lane 
disability claim, should afterwards ha cured 
by Dr. William's Pink Pills, was looked 
upon at a marvel. Many were skeptical ; 
not as to the cur*—for the (act that he 
was actively going about proved this—Vet 
they did not believe it would prove per
manent. In view of the doubts than ae- 
pressed, the Monitor detesmlned ■
the case closely, led now, newly two yawl , 
after the core wai first published, has 
again interets wed Mr. Patch, with the re
mit that wa are in a position to say moat 

this remarkable cart

I
sermon

I

*
to wetch

1
d * emphatically thet 

has prosed permanent.
On being again questioned, Mr. Fetch 

said t—"You me those hands—the akin is 
now natural and elastic. Once they were 
hard and without sensation. You could 
pierce them with a pin and I would not 
■eel It, and what is true of my ham 
true of the real of mv body. Perhaps you 
have observed that I have now even ceased 
to use a cane, and cun get about my buei- 

perftetiy well. You may lay there is 
absolutely no doubt ae to my cure being 
permanent. Indeed I am in even better 
health than when I rave you the first 
interview.”

"Do you still attribute your cure to the 
use of Dr. WtlUama' Pink Pilla?" asked 
till Monitor.
■ "Unquestionably I do," was the reply. 
"Doctors had , failed, as had alto the 
uumaroua remedies recommended by my 
friande, Nothing 1 took had the slightest
ewffBnpTnV?,i,vb?o‘rh,awo,l>'
medicine I owe my release from a living 
(Math. 1 have since recommended Dr. 
Williams' Ptnh Pilla to many of my 
friend*, and the verdict la in their favor, I 
shall always bleu the day I was induced to

The above art the chief statements made 
by Mr. Patch In this latest interview, and 
the Monitor may remark, from a long ac
quaintance with him that we consider hit 
statements

l*st
cou
«ml such» given on 

-Collegiate
an axte
and for two years ha 
had loat (ha un of bit limbs entirely. Hit 
dealt Hamad to be dead, and pins could 
be stuck Into various parte of hla body 
without being felt or creating the slightest 
aanaatlon, He could not move about and 
If be at

S3 •Wot
**—- « liüyear

SsSSiSG татгз&ігццаа
Spirit to thaaettlamant of peculiar problems 1 p, ш,—Addressee on " Church
of Milage lifn," Tha meeting* will clew Finance " by J. W, Tingle*,
on iMh. л p, m,—Sermon by 1. It, Saunders.

November Й. 7 p. m,-Harmon by C. F. Wilson,
8 p, m,—Testimony and Inquiry

Banka, •

K.

tempted to nt up would fall and 
would have to be lifted up. Ha vu 
unable to open hla mouth sufficiently to 
take solid food, and had to be fed with a 
spoon like a child. The doctors mid hit 
trouble was spinal sclerosis, and that he 
could not possibly gat better. He erne 
in fact nothing more or lew then an anim
ated corpse, ao helpless waa he. Ha wee a 
member df the Canadian Mutual Ufa 
Association, and was under their rule* an- 
titled to disability inauranсe and made a 
claim for It, Two doctors, on behalf of 
the association, were tent to examine him. 
and they pronounced him Incurable and 
parmaatnlly disabled, and 
with their report he wee paid a diaabUlty 
insurance of #1,4,10,00. This waa about 
two yearn after hie richness began. For 
three yean mors he lingered in the 
dit ion above noted, utterly helpleaa, and n 
burden to htuiaelf and Manda, He waa 
then advlaad to try Dr. William's Fink 
Mila,Ha did not hope that they would help 
hint, but in hia sad condition hi was pre
pared to gmap at anythin* that afforded 
the prospect of even a alight relief. The 
first change noted in the condition after he 
began the use of the pills waa a disposition 
to sweat freely. Than lift began to return 
to hia hitherto dead body, and from that 
tint* on hla program towards recovery and 
activity waa steady and certain.

The publication of tha Interview, «re
ining the (act* above noted, created un- 

usual interest, not only in this section, but 
throughout Canada. That a man, whoaa 
limb* toil Iwtiy ware alt but dead, who

8.

8 * * *
ilk Notice*, tl* - N. H —Pastor Browne daalraa that th*

evening of the (Uh there will he a Young (or churches). %ffittwteiTs w'
tfr 9h„ “Jtil toiti ffitC", Th. Carteto* Victoria and Mad.waah.

Woodstock, Nov, rfitit

In neeordanee
will

con-

! auhiecta wlU I» praaanlvd 
Шигорапгім of til* I liMBiratiMh Pastor C, II. 

Матії 1 », The lititnl* preparation f«r th. 
сотії* of Christ, Paator », H, Mmpaon 1 
v Hafpe for pulpit preparation, Pastor 11. 
H, Bauudere, Each paper not tu occupy 
mort than «0 minute* in delivery, In th*

ss;jt

---------------- ahaolutaly true and reliable.
He has ao intaraat to serve other than a 
derira to recommend th* medicine that 
baa don* an much for him, and we feel 
sure that if any sufferer will write Mr. 
Fetch, enclosing a stamp for reply, he will 
redone all the statements mad* above. We 
may further add that Mr, Fetch's ramark- 
abl* recovery lea*** 10 doubt of the won
derful curative powtm Of Dr. Williams' 
link Pilla, audit name reasonable to infer 
that they will do for others what they have 
doe* for hint—restore health and vitality.

tit.u ЛЛ 1 і.K
h
l> Cftsü'-Sll T6.
6t
6,
Є»

•ИМ» MIMMRT «ІММИТЯІ»
oanaoa Saut association

CtiM-rOH, QMt
ume
SflS>

Nil.
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a» The Home 4iMuch in Little a «ml K. О- O mile
В the Ureal Twin Ялто- 

dies lor I nd 
l Dyspepsie.
Itoany addresus. K . D. 0. 
[Company, Ltd., New 

W UlMgow, N. a, end I» 
r state et.. Boelon, Usis.

l gestion end 
Tree Semple

Is ererolaliy true el Hood'» Fills. for no тещ.1" 
«h» erer onntelneU so greet curailra power la 
ee email wee. They are a whole medlelne

Female Labor In Machine-Shape. any one you particularly dislike ; trust him, 
hie a generally admitted laet that turn and toll him everything encept anothei 

of the principal reasons why American pereon'a secret, 
manufacturée of machine tools are able, to "Do not bother him with religious talk, 
export machinery to this country, and to be religious yourself, end give good ex- 
successfully compete with our makers in ample, take Ufa seriously and earnestly, 
neutral markets, Is the unrestricted une ef Р”У f°r end procure prayers for him with- 
labor-saving machines and appliances out his knowing it, and do all 
which the American manufacturer ie able J'ou 0,11 f°r bbn without bis knowing it, 
to command. Many of these machinée are •»> let ell your life be something thxt will 
of so automatic a character that an intelli- w*n mercy from Ood for him. Yon might 
gent roan la able to attend to several at ХгУ to say a little prayer with him every 
one time, and the coat of production ie night before lying down to sleep, and 
thus enormously reduced. Contrasting this gently draw him to be good to the poor and 
condition of affairs with the "one-man-one- 010,1 gentle and forbearing to others, 
machine" cry of which we hear so much This Implies that Lady Barton wee to 
on this side of the Atlantic, it ia not dlffi- 01en7 « nnoonearted man. No Christian 
cult to find at least one very aubatantlal woman should marry a man to whom roe- 
reason for the growth of the American ex- *>neble religions talk would 
port trade in machine toela. But while we '‘Cultivais your own good beallh, spirits 
have no sympathy with the attempts of the еш* nervee, to enable yon to carry out your 
A. 8. H, to restrict program and to seek to mission.
impede the natural development of ihe "Never open hie letters, nor eppear io- 
engineeting Industry of this country, It quinitive shout anything ha does not 
most be admitted that our American com- volunteer to lell you. 
perilous are showing us thet it ie very easy "Never interfere between him and his 
to reach the other extreme. An example family ; encourage their being with him, 
of thle ia afforded by the hosier Mann- end forward everything ha wishes to do 
factoring Company of Toledo, who have for them, and treat them In every respect 
introduced fenisle labor, employing girls (as far as they will let you ) sa If they were 
to work milling, drilling, snd other your own. 
machines used in the manufacture of

s
i. Ad»p

Hood’s PA
Lew» XL

Quackery ів always discov
ering remedies which will 
act upor^the germa of disease 
f irectly and kill them. But 

‘no discovery has ever yet 
been approved by doctor* 
which will cure consump
tion that way. Germs can 

be killed by making the 
y strong enough to over

come them, ana the early 
use of such a remedy as 
Scott’s Emulsion is one of 
the helps. In the daily war
fare man keepa up, he wins 
best, who is provided with 
the needed strength, such at 
frott’t Emulsion supplies.

sheet, always ready, at- gw. 
treys aikleet. always sas- E3 І ІІА

гиготиш г,ш»
айв hsadasàe. pundlse. onnstipetton. ate. Ski, 
Thseafr ИЦ» is take with Bead's sarsaparilla.

The Old end the Young 
ABS AU*S CURB» MV THI uss or

Igates FAMILY MEDICINES.

Вирок ipredfly W^s “tlS’.to'.’K".10”'
mssSI m. was takes wlto Dtarohwa and was 
>акім doelier’s medlelns fur same weeks, butsëSSïïïS

ьмо°и:Л№:да

Iharofov 
Uhwlmy ee 
Tie. 4. y. 

і теж pi 
«■ le*A*

y_p

S6onlv
both

№artai1
4Siare
ІГ» «• to area
■NO A* we 
pUrole tiro 
w hich we eh

Ш&®ЙЯВ
tle) and In about 94 hour* It was noticed the 
child waa a little better, thle waacontinued lor 
about • week when It was all ngnt; and Ie to- 

aheelthy child. I am, Gentlemen,
ffîU%$i?>(UÙAT. 

Sworn before me thle 16th day oi January, 
Ш. AMOue McDonald, J. P.

time

hi»:"
РЖХАСН 

as a herald." 
term for the g
tothuîntT*

•land fast by ; 
lug or urgent 
work." In » 
convenient an<

“Keep everything going, end let nothing 
bicycle parti. It ia to he hoped that this ever be at a standstill" 
exportation of cheap labor will receive an 
early check. Obviously the competition 
of female labor In the lighter occupetions 
is only to be expected, but we think few 
will be Inclined to admit that the manipu
lation of machine tools is either a suitable

ваша
our beautiful illustrated Ікюкоп Patente and

Soяр іа
probably patentable

day Might it not be that the follbwiag of 
similar resolutions might help lead other 
women to the realization of their “ro
mance ?M—-M. F. in New York Observer.

me» will listen 
Rbfrovb—Ra 
“rot right b 
•how the evide 
of error. Rkb 
than ■ reprove 
of repugnance. 
HO*T—Appeal 
SUFFBRING — 1 
AND DOCTRIN

Doctrine" he 
In the New T 
bat the trochin; 
Christ mast cm 
ience, even thm 
its results.

3- TUB rrm 
plainly that es 
the spoaUes el 
church it would 
and wicked m

\(/HISTON & FRAZEE’S.
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

* * * *
Small-Minded Women.

The little mind is very rigid with refer
ence to smell affairs, and has the faculty of 
putting Insignificance into an obtrusive 

Perbape the rules which Isabel, Lady dreas, so that afters while ihe almost be-
Burton, wrote out for her own observance lieves thet it is what it seem». When ,
In preparation for her life aaaoclation with woman comes to this condition her rose ie
the hero .of her girlish edorstion, may be nigh to hopelessness, and the atmosphere
suggestive to Other! who are about to enter of the place where she presides ia stifling,
upon, or even those who have elreedy la- She may bean economical, energetic, care-
eumed the dntlea and responsibilities of fnl wife and mother, but life becomes a
wifehood.

The first Men to friendship and com- her influence. Duty l« not only to be 
■ ■ Ц „.. . , -, ■ , -k . , panlonshtp ; the next to the rare of her faced by her, but to be made an instrumentFU l 1 NbK b , beehsnd when ailing ; the third echnow- of torture. The little home service thet

TMtfTTT СІАМ best Of I^iges ihe prime need of making home might, with the right spirit, have been
HMUisul1 'IN roll the 1 pleasing ami attractive, not rely to her takeu calmly and performed easily, has

oi desirable occupation for women.— 
Mechanical World.

Banka, Ex prow Companies &

nsfitSiIe a High Grade, Practical School for 
ambition» and industrious young men and 
women who wish to qualify themselves for 
the active duties оГІІІе.

Free catalogue on eppHrotion to

S. E. WHISTON,
96 Barrington St., Halifax.

* ¥ * *
Rake far ж Wife-

ed£S
i?ïs?œ
oar agency

ш
„ вйівввявіяве

ItÂSuON * MaKION.''patent0Ex»#rt»;

the Dominion transacting patent butine* 
exclusively. Mention this paper.

WE HAVE SECURED THE USE

oolleee man u Ameriea, anils en aoknowl-

■We have been using this 
[eeke, and teaeherf and

burden to all who are within the circle of

aFftStS
<41 Christians, 
Win NOT BNI 

Greek, • healt

rely tree
■■івгоІеЦ 
system tor several weeks, ai 
students are delighted with It

! husband, but to kts friends and geeeta. whipped every energy Into the task, and 
Pr*Pe r*,t*°*1* .ol The fourth Is la referont» to the Import- the greater tiro tyranny of the situation, 
Cod Liver Oil. It I snee ol roll-improvement and education ; the rooee satisfaction she

the fifth on the duty ol being ready to from the performeoce.of her duty, 
change quarter», follow on journey», at an Even large-minded 
hour's werotug, and being ready and able their
to “rough it;" the eUlh inculcate» the over-worked and exbauaTOd.physirolly snd 
need of «I», in personal appeeranro and mentally, and refuse to take proper relax- 
for generosity In affection and Its exprès- atloo and rent. If only our home-knepera 
•Ion ; the seventh" dwells on the duty of could see the Importance of folding their 
promoting her husband's interests, social, hands for * while each dey, and allowing

the rotes to drop off from the conedoua- 
The following ten paragraphs of Lady ness for even a half hoar, what a change 

Burton's advice to herself arc worthy of there would be in the daily record of
service» ! And if, while the hand» and 

"Never confide your domestic affairs to .the brain were enjoying such relief, a pur
pose to lighten tasks and to stop manufac- 

"Hide his faults from every one, and taring creeses could be borne, what an out
back him through every difficulty and look the narrow-minded woman would 
trouble. gain to broaden, sweeten, and ennoble her

"Never permit any one to speak dis- offices./and influence in the home!— 
respectfully of him before you ; and if any [Woman's Home Companion, 
one does, no matter how difficult, leave
the room. Never permit any one td tell MINARETS PILLS,
you anything about him, especially of his Are prepared from vegetable Medlclnesoniy.
rondnet with regard to other women
Never hurt his feeling» by a rude remark They not only ©vacate the boweli.but will open 
„ 1--A M,v„ oniwro rorheav, і., «гой» the wecretlon* and expel loul humor* from the or jest. Never answer when he finds еуВіеГО. Their action te gentle and thorough.
fault ; and never reproach Mm when he 1, їй"î?
In the wrong, especially when he tells you HrUniment heselrcady done 
of It, nor take advantage of It when you * Triel Is ill Thet ie Nsceaiary te Basera

are angry ; and always keep his heart up Are „„„ amoes, have you a eiok-headeohe, 
when he Ьм made. failure. - Collo^ J.nnUi.?,c<,o.ti|;»f|_oct N.rvoo^wgg

"Keepell disagreements for yonr own »la> Doyen liïï/dull мd heavy’,orpatnTor 
roo. and never let «here find them out. аЬМКпЛйГкЯїі Гік‘?Г

"Never ask htm not to do anything, for 
Instance, with regard to other women or bathing the tootle hot water.

Now la the Ume 
1# enter. cgntribntinij to

to receive and flhort- 
hand cataloguée to 
any address.
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1
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full inscription:

Correspondenceyour female friends.

Recommend College.
YOUB COUSINS, 
YOUB UNCLES, 
YOUB AUNTS, 
EVERYBODY,

Thorough instruction in Pen
manship, Bookkeeping, Short
hand, Correspondence, Arith
metic, etc. Ypu need not leave 
home or quit your ordinary 
work in order to better your 
condition. Many have learned 
entirely by mail and qualified 
for excellent portions. If you 
wieh to learn bv correspond
ence, write for full information.

Snell'a Business College,
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wH The Sunday School «8 hi. upper Up, you could not take him for 
ieai than eighteen. , Hia exact age 1 do not

üs$№a SSsSEassS
for the solemnity ot the charge of this en- «ver aee a tailor aitting on hia bench croea- 
tire epistle. He wee about exchanging legged? That ia the way thia UtUe man ia

tewonXI. Dec, 11.-1 Tim. « t-fl, it-18. below 4iU aooii be uSut; and'oh that J*”''18- Ho,reYCT ^t*1*<f 00 * ^en=!1' 
iRead veraea 1-11 1 Timothy might 811 the blank aa a aecond but 00 1 Indïed he 11 «* °»І7
1 _ 1 * J Paul 1 ** 1 am now xxadv To bk offxxkd ting Uke a tailor ; but he la a tailor. The

Gold** Txxt —80 certainly la Paul convinced of the Telngua call him a deny. He ia bent oxer
l have fought a good ftxkt. 1 have 8u- ї*|“Жи’^.ац^ії bfb°üî Ша work and аееа nothing but hi. needle

ishtel «y courra. 1 herelept the faith, a a=dth~d. However, he will not hurt

_____ . Tliex on wv паглптиелДі» dole not call hlmeelf, by working too hard. If you do

‘nr,
ewdWone reviewed m the last chapter - the banda Hut cv«8ee ne to the present he can make that needle go! II you

I’CTtLilt.ї'Й5к*ї.!і2ьїїІаЕи?ЇІІ!? Лтал b7U**“•|в»1» ” )»" МсУСІе
rsr

Jenna Chi let, whu Maada preparr-l to ah die ? latlneea and dlahoeeaty hia aerrtena ate Bo

«ZhrtssrsLniî
суумгжеіЗ йсйдЗЗгдшб йдаздж•re thoee who ahall beieleeJ frees their eruggU met hajwnlbaaa' Bet Hal oeea* «Nti*..—1’ P* *• fort” lb*.
gtnrna to meat hint, at (bylwie.mun- «1 irath as nethW Pieiawan MV «4^* «*, —» <*
two a wo *ia BiKODoat—’ Hath haa ha causas hettei, tSe centre' He 'и™е*.”Гм,ЛиГ'ек*" '4hlc„

ass-. g||SS‘S&.i‘d5s
a. PltXACH ти» wobd—" Sound it forth каггн—"The faith in Christ, In apita of chrWaaTeiaxn boys. The name 0# the

aa a herald." " The word" ia a general all temptation to tmfalthlulneee." rotaagmla Mhadmy, andthat of the other
term for the goapel. Bn типтант—" The S. HaNcnroXTn—" What remains," or, }• î“w*bî,x>", The ktter
meaning hernia that he should be coneunt "aa to the rest." The idea la that of hie „ S*
in this duty. Literally, to stand by or to whole career the coronation only remained. 84“7 ___ . , ... „
stand fast by ; that ia, he waa to be preas- " The battle had been fought ; the race A*. ”* *?T. *** УУ** f” Nr*' 
lag or urgent in the performance of hia had been run ; and. all which waa now nec- cuf*°> oog. ” "** “J* ™4f to_°° J“.*° 
work." !» ШЮ», от or ШИЯ-At смагу to complete the transaction waa У *, ”*' SoManon
convenient and inconvenient timee ; when merely that the crown be bestowed.” wenttoMtee Newcomb § room, wliere ahe 
me» will listen and when they will not. Laid up for mb—Kept safely ; held in "•* «tudying Telugu, and asked permission 
Reprove—Rather, “bring to the proof ; ” reserve. A crown of righteousness— t0 oc??>y. .,£• г?У ? . attcnti®° lo°8 
"set right by argument ;M convince: “The crown." It was not the crown of e”°ugh to tellhim about Jesus. Then she 
show the evidence erf truth and the proof ambition; it was not a garland won in ^ent 2?\“е book тим and got a Telugu 
of error. Rbbukb—"Somewhat stronger struggles forearihlv distinction; it was the NewTWament, which she took out and 
than « reprove ; * ' blame/ with expression appropriate reward'of hia efforto to be per- 8ft™ to.her Уои?8 preaches. With 
of repugnance. Compere Jude 9?" Ex- royally holy, and to spread the principle hand, waited on (he mat, the emnee 
hort—Appeal to men. With all long- of holiness through the world.” The began. Marion was the chairman. Mnd- 
8UFFKRING — With patient perseverance. Lord, tub righteous judge—" He sew Anandharow were the preachers.
and doctrinr — Better, "teaching.” before, at a little distance, the doom of an The deri> was the congregation. There 
" Doctrine” here, and almost everywhere «unrighteous magistrate and the sword of a ^ BZ. 11 4® шУк
in the New Testament, means not creed, bloodstained executioner ; but he appealed °leer°®L » »eiwu ? 4uÇ?n
but the teaching of truth. The worker for in the sentence of a juste* Judge, who the love of Christ to the
Christ must continue to teach with pat- would soon change the fetters of the crim- ^tUe MBft Шя/t mm 
ience, even though he may not at once see inal into the wreath of the conqueror ; he expected nothing 
iu reeulti. looked beyond the transitory prtnent ; the wo?“ lletfn, «“•. Щ Ю the aweet

І- Тих me will COM*— Pxul mw tribunal of Nero fxded from tie light, and ““ ”™ 10 ”” h” J”usv, ””
plainly that 11 soon si the strong bind of the viita wii closed by the judgment lest Moomlng on the shrubs. The btrdiwere 
the npoMlei ihould cease to direct the of Cbriit." AT that day—Not the day tre**' .The cooling breexei
churcbit would become the pray of weak of hU own death, concerning which be of the afternoon were Mowing in from the 
and wicked men, and Iu rary extatencc felt littie care, but the dar of day. when “l £.v.e7th^e Г?*! to 4 
would be endangered. And #ucb tm. the the Lord rit.ll come." God, bnt the deny , heart waa hard He
f«S. Tuxv—Better, "men.......... Profeei. T„- тжп., „«ivenatrcn vxai*. d,d T*”.1 J ÏZ1^8 1 dowith the
mg Chriatiana, a. the content ritows " T"" ИМА ««I*1- He tS“ ™*’”3tb*t.tbe7 ™,8ht
WtU. NOT nnuunx aovni) uocrntNit— . . „ . go to heaven If tlray Uked ; hntai Іот him,
'' Greek, healthful doetrio. / doctrine '*• *T MV /tear airawy-My 8rat Be would go to Ml. He would rather go 
contributing to the health of the aonl *llolo»T ” defence In «mit. No ma* to hell than believe in Chnat. Poor 
Tbev woufl Mt iiai™ stood with *x Better. esme forward Msrion ! This was too much for her. The
form.hie to ‘L-‘___ ‘-1__ .ml frrlln™ " with ma," nAndvoente and friend. I rnav grief wes graatet then the could benr, and
Bur arrn. гнкиіо»*Ти«га-Т1»«. mr„ Goo that it m*v hot bb laid to Teem .he bunt into e Hood of tenra. Mrs. 
would^drain^.«IdSnddS тнааоп " I pray God" i. not in the Mora. » in lb. garden, when rite beard 

thMr^T,h7mI^^îrarï 0rwà' ehleh C“ ejaculetioe, "May it her little girl cr^ng an.1 looked up lu 
^ .**«7 not Ьеіані to thetr charge!" with « riarm to what wJ the matte. Mirion

ГУ2: ph.«. on "their." Tbev wera not *»■ ,.me running amt nd.bing
and fe»rlo rebuke their feultfc HRAF To ов*У timid friseds. would krssk. " Mamma Ц
.no rear to ranus. tnetr tantta. hbap •»- Tna Loan stood wit* mb—Whee graned, » the little deny doera't want to

remarkable beer about Jesus I ! ' •
Missionary knows too well how 
I'SB heart lg often brohen, tie 

want Christ, often 
.ehlh, WrapUg

SeadEam
* Floats

BIBLE LESSON.
v Adapted from Hnrlbnt’n Notes,

Fourth Quarter.
PAUL» LAST WORDS.

a

■I

A Pure White Soap
Made of the Placet Grade 
* of Vegetable Oils, m

B<«U*Forri* Toilet J»and> Beth

Л * Л Salut Stephen, N. В. Л Л Л

WolfviHc
Real Estate Agency
Deairable Residences and Building Lois 

tor sale in the town of Wolfville. N. ». 
Also a number of Farms in the vicinity.

Properties secured,-for person, wishing 
to purchase or rent. *

Address : Avard V. Pineo,
Barrister, Real Estate Agent, Ac.

Wolfville, N. a
baptized 

the former on the first EQUITY SALE.
гнМіЖІв
the directions of a certain decretal order of the 
Supreme Court In Equity, made on the 17th 
day of August, A. D.1«T, in a certain cause

PtiïnM ї5.Гпг,ї.А№та
Roy Wright, Ida Irene Wrlght/Besete Bell 
Wright, Clara Gladys Wright, Gur Carleton 
Wrteht, Loull Layenla Wright and Howard 
D. McLeod are Defendant». With the appro
bation pt the undersigned Re/hree in Equity 
the land and premises mentioned In the said 
Plaintiff’s Bill and in the said decretal order 
and therein described ae follows: "All thoee 
certain lot», pieces or parcels of land situate, 
lying and being in Carleton, in the City and 
County of Saint John, known and numbered 
on the plan of this part of the City as lot» 
number (885) three hundred and thirty-live 
and (888) three hundred and thirty-six, front
ing on Charlotte Street, and numbers (861) 
three hundred and fifty-one and (852) three 
hundred and fifty-two, lrontlng on Tower 
Street, being each fifty feet by one hundred 
feet more or lees, the same having been deeded 
to the President, Directors and Company of 
the emmercial Bank of New Brunswick by 
В. IX Wilmot by deed bearing date the 
thirteenth day of October, A. D. 1M7, 
registered and by several! 
conveyed to J. Hebert Wright."

For terms of sale and other particulars 
apply to the Plant tin's Solicitor or the under
signed Referee.

Dated this 28th day of September, A. IX Ш7.
K. H. MeALPINK,

was full of hope, 
else but that^he

and duly 
mesne transfers5

A

R. MCLEOD. 
Plaintiff Solicitor.

16

HOWARD A. gVKHKTT, Aoetioaeer(V

EQUITY SALE
There will be soldi at publie auction os SalVSSk ÏLTysÆitiтГі£ї, u

the City of Wt, John pursuant !.. the dlmtiewi 
of • ecrmia dsesetal on 1er »4 tins імвм 
Court In Equity jss4s os ibe alueiseiMn day 
of October, A. ft -wr. in a certain «auee 
I here! a aaed lag wbarefa Mary Man Ska 
wmiaui.Te fief III Iff end William Неіщв» U 
ns<aaIsB||. wlffiiy sm»ra|niss of 0>s nüiar- 
sigaed naferca In Belly. Ум ЦвПй 
irejujsis чиМіміи miS» мОііі ДНШ 
•ml in tiw suid dkwretal «wdar, and iberei,, 
dsnaHksiff JSmrn» ; All the rieM ml* •*,« 
in le real «H the Iwfemlaet in and to a sartalii 
Indauluia of Ілшве bewriag dele the SnH day 
Of Май*. A. U ISfff, and mad* betwee» Ik*

В!®!?®?/8? KP'j’Sn
scani- jRnBSsSraa
<4t.d in aad u. the lands aad arewfbee Ihasele 
and la therktiatiff’s bill deeerWd eel til ibes

ЗПми meeâe. 
ré, la the ЛІІу ti

nlUff al the hnelh EseteelTLKar «je Ш ti

ssîeasi îxtajvahsi.
âadcïï*. і be Sti.1 corner ьеіме on the weeieea 
•ide of Cbnrloite Street, them* runaian акте

on айва parallel with the said street thirty 
three feet l.mr Inches, thence easterly on a tine 
parallel with the said Rndeilflb southern 
boundary eighty feet to the said street ami 
thence northerly oa the,Une mib# said street 
to the place of beginning with all the privileges 
and appurtenances to the same belonging.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply 
to th* Plaintiff's Solicitor or the undersigned

to

I, •a II hvr heart

al
Seeking to hear lor their own pleasure ; w * * E тмотні lot the t
wanting their vices and infirmities to be Sights and Sounds to India, Per Boys aad wowM 8 rr lr1 
tickled. ^

4. Shall turn away their bars from 
THE TRUTH—For the truth does not satisfy
the ears which desire to be pleased. How breeze on the front veranda of the, mto- 
often now we aee doctrine rejected, not Mon bungalow thi. afternoon. Let u. go

S£ out end enjoy lt! Si, Sown, „гаг,h. «J***- 
heerta. They mirnt be considered falK be- bumble bees ! Where are they ? Here they her wiage, ,,15->_*. |1"°"ldr-
cauae they are disagreeable. Turned un- are cloae to us in these yellow bella. Tke Ye vo«M nm _ve wiu nor come to
SthS5^n0^.Wn«tiUsin^â^ntth! trees on which these bloeeoma grow look “'we thank Ood that he has opened the 
most еадеїг for superstition! Mel who re- “"«bing like yonng willow.. Bnt they heart, of maay T.lugu^ now, to Iteto. to 

ject the supematnralism of the Bible will are not willows, and I should not wonder ’"„F’?**1 **°* “F u.і_Л 
oelieve the nonsense of spiritualism ; peo- if the bees celled them honey • aucklra. У , ТтУ’іУ** J** ‘ *'1
F^l^d1^ni\emdnoW,ndbe£; Ham! Bu“! Thlt bi* buc'1' -“W
maArtgfcr end fortune telhng and signs thing , !s lh.t a bumble bee? Why he i. receive lb?«.pel, we know that Go.1 

j. Do THK WORK op an KVANGRUST- twice «a large s. ottr bumble bee, more like kne visited him before a. and hx. 
TTte evygl 1еІке8М‘Шпа.оі the goe- .hummingbird! Ye. he i, the honey ^ 1» . hZÀTwE* SS^fo, t* 
^i’ii?it "lïï ^id hire bee and ran hum as loud neauy bee I ever link deny and for ilfwhore heart.art Hke
ïrîieisnae in^deTall th« ЬгЛоп»; to! “w- Th,7 »ay be ia a good warrior and hia ! When 1 told Marion just now, that 
preacher and teacher of the gt»pel. ’ ' can sting se well as be can hum. But we I wss writing yon about the derzy. she said, 

ЕГО“га»ГОТ шііК- have never tried him Jto Ьгі« №A? to.с0мЬЬУ" ГП>!Р^гі™га,соп to wedTn Th‘ °ПІу ртОП on ,be v*r,,od, be“dl hope that le may yet leernlto love Jeaua. 
а<емепіі seras? Є tost aathe0*wml ^jishoti ourselves 1.1 Telegu boy Bitting on the floor. Pleine pray for him. Youratruly.
îl^TÜatehto; ^П^П How old would you tT/e him to be, "rine?" tonl^Ln, Ilia. L- V. MuRSJt,

сен he done for Ood. No, be> *ylce ÿff®/ # 70U look w»11 8t UCL 1,1

lean of a
, But the sorrow3.

•nul la often left to bum aaqaeaebed 
The deny dora not want to hear sheetGirl, hi Canada.
Jeeea. You ran fled a ha 
like Mm aayday. If veu 
“O JernaeWe' raid Jeat 
would I have gathered thy

Dkar Girls and Bovs.—There la a cool
come to Indie 

■J us, "Hew often 
і gathered thy children towvth- 
hen gelheveth her chickensЄ.
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Dated a v the Cltsof tit. John tbU 16th fiay el 
Novamoars À. IX1887» _ ___•®#ЙШЛВ8^
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.12 (774] '

«41 From the Churches, «ü

December 1,180І

Emeut Quick aililn awl the uiietloe un 
■ Foreign Mlwbw, The Inly who lie. been 

* stouttil at the “'ChlcsMo luUlt Institute,"
Paaaeuoao.--Tbo religious Internet here It ) Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Hell, fa : H, 8. wu heard for the Orel ііше m Nova Hcolle.Ьхзжг ШЖіуЯВЬк: ЕЕяйЕЕЕй

rta.-s.r- nets:- м&ей&НїіУ* ІЖЇ*©
But* РоїВТ, *. В,—The Building Com. Wï Ryen. *6|J, II. Kent to ; P. MeO. The coneecnibn meeting, led by Dieeoii 

e( the lepttet meeting heuw In thte piece Archibald, too і I,. J. Walker, building Aguatui Freemen, prove.! to tie * time
Гм„ч, ^„о^іпє ,h. m, Игй
donation» from -R. !.. Ulihley, Worcee- Lovilt, ; Geo. W. Stuart, **i ; K. 8. noticed lu a benediction of apeciel blceeliig. 
ter, Me»., lie I !.. It. Nlckaraou, Halifax, Boyd, to ; J, It. Price, #lo | It. M. Pulton, In the eveulnjr, the quarterly eermon waa 
Iran (pire, for lower of eeuree | Joaeph *3: 1, It, Pulton, (eufferera), #10; Norman preached by Rev. firneat Quick, on the 
HbenkV |s ; Ckarlee Hhahkle || [ Mre. I. Uyton, to ; A. M. Rennie, |j ; Mr*, exceeding grrat and precloue nromlaee. A 
Chartee Oravea |t 1 Mre. George Uoutllter, Cnpt, Flaming, |ю ; В. H, Calkin, Kent- peculiarly logical and very rlnglnn dla- 
ю etc. I Mrs. Reran Dotny, $0 eta. 1 Van 
Larkin, .mete, ; Joaeph l'ajier, у eta.

Bac’y.-Treaa., Building Cow.
Black Point Nov, noth.

Еатаї 
Petltcod; 
of Paatoi

là# і—4 a#m.
• I <

» Bella Yeo 
..Bnowx 
Albert, A] 
8 Colwell 
P. Brawn, 
Aurch, Si 
Beaver Bn
_ CUIACK-
ÏSVB
Роту, botl 

Rjbd-Po
NewGIae*.

South Rive 
Oarmjtv 

Nov. 18th, 1 
A. OriiUey,
•econd daug 
haven. Yarn 

Вміти-Во

Kluge Co!, t< 
wigeweuk, K 
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Щ t

Cajit, Plernwg, lio^BJHj^elkln, KenG peculiar!^ ^lc^lcal^aiid very^ ringing
wortli of printing 1 Theodore H.‘ Rand, |i 1 evangelistic «mice, conducted hy Bro. 
Upland, Lunenburg,per Rev. S. March, *6; Mande, a great number took part lit, a 
Mre, Mary Burnham, Halifax, |i ; J, R. abort time, au І пері ring eight wee the

ng up of a goodly number, who 
1» Christiana during the recent ep

Beal

vitnv.
try Burnham, Halifax, it ; J, R.
Halifax, to1 Rev. H. M. King, atandlngiip of a goodly number, who have».oT., N. K-Much.^^thy i. sa*»»- у**да^-дегЗ:

felt for Mr. and Mre. l>. Gilmore and H. lenklne ill 1 Albert 81. Wood Block audited by Brethren Marple and McLean, 
family In the Inea of their eecoml eon Sunday School, #81 D. Г, M, Marehall, The February meeting! will be at Jordan 
Arthur. The family heal but recently re- New Olaagow, fi ; A friend, #10; N. С. Pelle. Ctdleclloue for Chrlitl.m work #9. turaw. ,0 thelr home In Montra.,, when ГММ” Z.^^eti”',.}: "" 'I ' ^

ArUtur becoming very 111, he waa removed AnuapoUeCo.. per Rev, LawWillac., » * * *

як- rüï №2ягк*м ^
ead home corning for the family, ae they dleton, |ioi Anntpolle, per Rev. 0,1, C. "At the laet meeting of the Queene County
ffïïlTïhMSfa’ll S6& ”"a "" °-u
funeral took place from the raeldcuce of A, P. B*axn, Treae, were taken to eecura the organiaatlon of

Gilmore, the grandfather of A. A. Shaw, Paator, Dletrlct Convention!, to be more In touch
Our young friend waa con- * * * * with the local echool. The flret eeealou of

Wd°d?ugPhle* ^„numld1 friend*. "S& ««.ting. «he Convention, for the pari.he. of Water-
bye" till they met In Heaven, Mr. and The regular eeaaion of Shelburne Co. borough, Ihlpman and Canning, waa held 
Mre. Gilmore and family returned to their Haptleta waa held with thk church at *IUl th* 8*oond Grand Lake church, on Montreal home on Thurad.y laet, oeL. Nov , and ,0. The very «»-

Avowdaix, N, В,—Since prayerful read- favorable weather of the Bret dey, pre- but In the evening a number whoae inter- 
Ing of Dau. a : 3, at the foot of the Kaatern vented the ueuel large attendance, but It ret In the work wee greater than their fear 
Cobequtdi, 1 have been eight month! let- did not prevent the presence of goodly of the mow, gathered it the meeting-house, 
tied on thin Jackeonvllle-Jecksontown Held, number», end on the aecond day, when the w K Mtintvre Г D DmdTo Гш" 
Avondale lathe out-etatlon, Twenty yeera weather wai Juet e little more agreeable, following officer! were' elected : l'reildmt, 
ago Rev. George Howard planted a church the eanctuary waa full all day, and literally Bro. Chai. W, Barton j Secretary, Trtaaur-
hera which haa had all thla time a tollable packed In th. evening. The rarvice. began er. Bro. !.. H. Crandall : Executive Com-

lînjfbY. 0B Tuead.y afternoon, with аярі aplritual jtejST П "SZSbPSSl 

•bane and 1» now flnlehed outalde free of racial mealing conducted by Deacon J. O. Albright, J, p. Yeaman» ; Committee to 
debt with |too toward tuelde work thla Locke. The election of officers, which draft conrtltutlon, Rtv. J. Coouibea, Bro, 
winter. A membership of «bout forty followed, resulted ee follows : Praddent, L, H. Crandall, F. W. Pettereon. Onr 
«nd.thl.no easy teat. Some financial R„v-N B. Dunn : VlcmPraddent, Rev. K. M.ytÜt Ch'pm*n

Room.,

In ten yeera to come It will be ee difficult
to teach Sunday School without_______
training, aa It would be to teach day school 
at present without в grade. Mr, Orierwn 
examined the school! on subjects and 
golden texts of last quarter end present, 
up to the eeventh lesion and connected 
questions between leaeoni. He wee very 
much pleased, the beet he has met with for 
many years and tha beat on thla trip, being 
vary much encouraged himself and giving 
scholar» and teacher! very much praise, 
which of eeuree they enjoyed end appreci
ated. The principal school! prepared 
were Jadders Baptist Sunday School and 
Lakeville Union, while examining tha 
schools, he gave grand instruction and 
helpful advice. Mr. Oatee spoke vary 
earnaatly to schools on temperance, giving 
the population of Province and the number 
who tilled drunkards graves In e year. Ha 
also organised a Band of Hope In our ovary 
duy echool. We hope their next visit will 
find ue even better prepared in the work. 
We hope that the Sunday Schools In 
Jeddora and elsewhere will go forward 
with greeter aeel end more earnestness in 
feeding the lemhe for Christ.

^m^ra™ Mas. J. H. Mitcbbu.
* *>* *

J* Personal. >

Hon. A, H. 
the deceased.

та
ML

by Rev. J, W.

•лата
J“t-| by Revssa.ii. 
suтая 
лвж-
а**»eld would he gratefully acknowledged by ,, . _

the underalgued. Some of the young Quick) Secretary and Treaaurar, Rev,
•latere have been diligent In begging Addison F, Browne ; Executive committee,
(мггів; the Lordj Irom Len to Beeragebe j, q, ілек,, Henjamln Hayden, John

quilt In the personage representing (113. Î2’**U1,B| Çhae, Hardy, Jemea Strang.
Plue tha proceeds of other eplce and we The report, from the churches were encour-
have ||J3 lu cash gathered by them, here aging. Baptieme were reported from Jxmiokx,—The semi-annual Convention
a little end there a little, who wlll^ help Looheport and Osborne, a glowing tribute of the Muequodoboit district at Jeddora,

' wee paid to the work of Bvangellate Rev. Oyster Pond, wae held Friday Nov, u,
Tr4. Marple and Mr. Hugh McLean, who heglnuliig at 2 p. m. closing at 5 P- m. 
luva bean aapacially eucceeaful In Osborna The day being very unfavorable hindered 

' nud era now laboring tin the Sable River many teacher» and scholars from coming 
Bald. The rest of the afternoon meeting »ny dietetics, especially from - Rest and 

... . ^ wae oxupled by a paper on "Theology Wert Jeddora. Nevertheless the church
j^t”10 Guy shore, N. в" I?' AP, ehsnd” ,rom lh* *lledP®lnl of .young Christian," wu well filled with ^botk young and old
haa, Guyehoro,' if1»!, j'oiivar0 Jons*, gelist Marple preached a powerful sermon There ere three flourishing Baptist Sunday 
Moncton, N. В., І10 ; for which accept, on and conducted a racial rarvlce, during Svhoola In Jeddora Heat and Went side and
behalf of tha church, our meet at it cere which many testified for leaua. for the at Oyster Fond-, one Methodist, ons Praa-
whom'DriTiueYelte*1.'were* wrl»enhbv‘' ms flr,t “me. At this meeting end at all bytarian jurt atarled. Thaae rahoola are 
regarding this ceuea have made no reply, otheie during the seeelon, Bro, McLean studying the International leswua. A very 
\vC would ha thankful for a few worda, so led the singing in a moat praiae-woithy interesting programme waa prepared and
that we could at laart i»e that the letter maimer, and sang several gospel solos with nicely rendered which made all prerant
thZbrathîîn vrill dîon u.°ï Пм h0p* th,t telling eBeot. The prayer meeting Wednee- quite forget the etoemy end unpleu- 

Yoursln Christ, day morning wee In charge of Deacon Her- ant day. Tha music and singing from
L. M. STOinnno. hart Dolaman. It Is at thaae racial gath- choir and Sunday School were certainly

eringa that one sew the real power of our very helpful In the work, We bed the 
Since your laeue of the s7lh ult„ the quarterly meetings, of themeelvea, they greet pleuure of having Mr Grierson and 

following donitiini sod plsdgss hsvs besu would make the enterprise a glorious auc- Oatea^ our esteemed associations! work-
received toward the Baptist church build- сам, and without them, It could only be a era. Mr. Grierson examining Sunday 
Ing fund and relief fund. Maugervllle «Ниіаі failure. The B. Y, P, U. hour Schools, Mr. Gates specking on temper- 
ehureh, par О. P. Brown, fit.It ; Hebron waa led by County President, Bro. Gao. »»«•■ A paper waa read from C. K. Krugh-
«Ь»«Ь g" H Crosby, «34 ; Firth. The Union» all gave fairly good ton. President, as to the interact» at prayer
Trara bo ri.ford V »rWd «ports- The C. C. C. is coming to the In the work, raying how uieuy prayers had 
I. B.. par V. M. Johnaon, їб.цо M, front In Shelburne County, especial effort been offered to Almighty God that the 
Johnson, Oxford, #10 ; North Sydney, per la being made to capture the Asaodattonal work of Sunday Schools should go forth 
D, O. McDonald, (3 ; Kings Co., N. Banner and we expset to win I Paator Dunn mightily for the Master. Asking teachers 
ï!T« ;%lvertôn"8;p5rt church,' ре/іїл! g,ve‘ *“• ««tidy In the Seered Literature and officers to do whet they era, end to 
Ttngley, «1 ; Rtv, Isaiah Wallace, |a I Cou,M' The following wee elected officer» pray often that the varloue branche» of the 
Parrehoro Sunday School, for 8. S,, Й : forth» County Union : Pre aident, O, L. work ; Normal Class, Home Department, 
Bt. Stephen church, per Rev. W. C. McDonald, Shelburne • Vice-President binary work, Child study, Temperance, 
Goucher, Й5 I Digby church, per Rev. B. _ * ’.. m«d»nt, tiib|e reading, Sunday School», may goH, Thomas 341.00 ; Phlneaa whitman, 81,t«r Joala Freeman, Sable River ; Sacra- forward tucreaaiug in true religion amongst 
Near Albany, il) Mrs. Alliron Smith, tary, Slater N. B. Dunn, Oaboine. In tha ua to the honor and glory of God. A paper 

too ; L. M. Smith, fias : J. W. Hickman, afternoon, the Woman's Aid aocietlea had was alro read from Vapulu Thorpe, ae to 
«З I Lewi# 8, Pnysaut, *ai ) Dr. Madar, their meeting, directed by Mr». Thomas the interaate of nonual Clara uamlng for 

I. B. Schafner, *10 ; R. R. Kennedy, William», The Scripture was read by Mre. teachers, Introducing llurlbute reviled 
31 Chae. Barra, *10: R. N. Beckwith, to; N. B, Dunn ; Mre. A F. Browne received Normal lewona, aa ik.isuited lor the work, 
1 ,W;. “,olr' L J»m« Halllday, to; the reporte from the eocteties. all an in a curt ng 30 can a. Mr. Grirawn confimsd 

K. J. Heialer, to ; J. A. Zwlcker, to ; H. stats of nuthlng activity, and it prawn, that the Iwok waa excellent in Ita help, 
P. Byronson, *3) Mr. Burnatead to ; In this County, seems to be the moat ener- and prewlug upon the minds of Uachers 
Arthur N. Whitman, J] ; Mrs. C Hubley, getic department of church «ork. Mrs. the пасееаіГу or normal tralalng, bow that

F. W. Pattxxhon, 
Sec’y pro tem. Rev. J. Mille, lata of Boylatoo, N. 8., 

haa accepted a call to tha church at Surrey, 
Albert Co, Bro, Mil»» has a good record In 
the ministry end faithful service may be 
axpectad of him on hla new field of labor.

D* * * *
. McDowsaso 
the infant child

««■«•—At 
John M. Hainea, 
» widow and fov 
on# daughter to

»TIvx*a,—At
« the ret 

gerah. widow 0 
Her end wae paei

Mre. Eunice c. 
The ramein. wet
Dw<Sn*^ihn P*1

Sunday School Convention.

ММИМИММИИММІІІ
ue to report e much needed house 
rated."

Jackeonvllle, Nov. 83rd.
* * * * 
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You
know ua,

while you don 't
manufacturers of cloth. Therefore1 
we want you to rely upon us as to 
the merits of any garment we make 
you, We Invite euch reeponsIMHty. 
We have devoted a life time to ae- 
curing the knowledge necewary to, 
judge cloths and the various trim-1 
tilings that in ascraaary to Sret! 
class tailoring, and buy Heir ac
cording to our judgment, ftfrure 
good for every promise made—that 
fe the protection we offer you.

P. N. Atxiniox.

know the various

HatT. - At в 
Annie Mahalath 1 
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influence In the «
Raanuvx.—At
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yw. ud 11 ao,
and two chUdren ti

№°i«bAt875 ywre, pa»» 
reet» „wiving a ]«|
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40, wu baptlred b.
iLim ?°I1*OTll chut 
faithful to hie rejig 
iraeoneof the leadiu 
dttaw, of the

CassaaEiL —At nЖ Euoch

їаваита

A. GILMOUR, Tailor.
81. John.68 King 8t.

Winnipeg, Men.
............................................

We Make a Line of Cheap 
BEDSTEADS * 

WASHSTANDS 
TOILET STANDS, 

CRADLES, Etc.
Write for Catalogue and Price Lift,

J. at J. D. HOWE,
Furniture Manufacturers,

. Factory 1 Bart end or Union street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FRED. De VINE, ootnmi
a; BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

NOTARY, PUBLIC, Etc.
Office: 99 Prince Wm. Street

SAINT JOHN, N. в.
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Christian life beloved by all who knew her, 
and passed forward to her Saviour with 
undimmed faith and steadfast confidence 
in Him who is the resurrection and life. 
The funeral sermon was preached by Rev. 
Thos. Todd, of Wood etc ck.

uinnuACC Welch.—Suddenly at Westport, 0Ct.MARRIAGES ayd. Wiliam Wallace Welch, iged 7.
л „ . years. Bro. Welch never made a public

AaTBlia-YEOMAXS.—Ob Nov. aoth, at profession of religion, but he had great 
e Baptist personage, Petltcodlac, by respect for divine things. He believed that 

Pastor H. G. Beta brook, Nelson Arthur to God had redeemed ones in every church 
illaYeomana. and even outside the local church Mr.

BIRTHS. The accompanying cut 
Illustrate, •

.......................... шипшин
Ввтавжоок.—At the Beptlit parsonage, 

Petitcodlsc, N. B., on Nov. 17th, the wife 
of Pm tor H. O. Bite brook of в «on.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ CORSETa 1 t

Made to Wtir 
Made to Fit
Made to Make the wearer feel 

Comfortable
BhOWH-вТіии.—At the Baptist church, Welch wee et work when the enemy, 

Albert, Albert Co., Nov. 17th, by Peetor 1. deelh, ceme to him end he fell without e 
1. Colwell, ueleted by Rev. T. Bishop, O. moment‘e warning. Oh the shock it brought 
P. Brown, peetor of Mengervllle Baptist to hie wife end children and grandchildren, 
church, Bun. Co., to Seleme B. Btllee, of May Ootl Ulcee sml comfort Ihe bereaved 
Beaver Ire*, Albert Co.

CVSACK-PhhhV.—On Nov. Mth, at the Cot,uns,—At Little River, Oct. nth, 
Baptist pereonege, Petltcodlac, by Pastor Cept. John Colline, of Wcetport, aged 50 
H. O. Batabrook, Charles Cueeck to Adda years. Bro. Colllna was baptised Into the 
Perry, both of Havelock, N. B. Westport Baptist church in the days of hia

Raymond: Alexander W1. Reid of Port >7rV,°1t),u[chJwork', *0. Collin, we. not 
HtUford, Ouve. Co., to Beeele Poleoo, of elothful in bualneea, fervent in apWt. 
South River, Antlgonleh Co. ”K ^hom aayjfio

V .TiiÏTr Ю<1 lhe ehureh * ty"1 apporter. May
Mcowd'daughterXf'S.îcbTrêfry, ofVpring- °1Ь'Г‘^t^i '* лї,У’н r N
haven, Yarmouth Co. f*Uùm0r vn ^c.n 0'V .1v'
bridî7»^U,YN7vAroth "b№f, * g* M S
w.tmn» vH’l n èmiih ,3 ÜÎJÎfLi'J2' born ln Scotland in 1Я14, end come to New 
viîürî' Ї!Гк«Гtimin'IV.™» ЙмЕЙ* «runewlck with ber parente In early 
wigtirauk KlugiT Co Bonny, of Neu- and settled ln Albert Co. She proteaeed

«Il
Theee Curaete ere made from Bee Satin Jean, tbe ■ 

duality m need In the $a.ut> ooraets. The stiffening 
la made front improved flexible tempered et eels, 
double stays, corded bu*

The price seul by mall la 1

FRED. A DYIŒMAN&CO., 97 KingSt.

ОИСР.

l.ia« or sold at the store for 
y Mil always Iwett nil.] it f ,o

Webster’s International “Jft„
Dictionary

le Ns vert live tell
A Choice tilll

Г he International Isa thorough revision of the Unabridged,
purpose of whkh has been not display nor the provision of material 

И lor boastful and showy advertisement, but the due, judicious, scholarly, 
І.ДВЛ thorough perfecting of a work whkh in all the stages of lia growth has
U*jffil ' obtained in an equal degree the favor and confidence of scholan and 

of the general public.

the
life

faith iu Christ during some of the first 
M*sa*HO*a-BA*T8AUX. — At the par- revivals of religion in Hillsboro. She was 

aonage, Ntctaux Falls, Sept. lath, by Rev. baptised and united with the iet Hillsboro 
J. w. Brown, Vernon w. Messenger, of church, much against tbe wi 
Tuppervllle, and Etta M. Barteaux, of parents, who were stro:
North Williamaton. She afterward united w

І 44 It Is The One Great Standard Authority
. . the perfection of illettooarles ; " *o writes Hon. D.J. Brewer, Justice of 
tho United HUrtes Supreme Court, who voices tbe general ssnUmont._______

AwwAw. Ô. AC. ХСГНаШ CO., Л «btІВЬеге, Sprillgfleld, MSSS.
•h of her 

ne Presbyterians, 
ith the Hopewell

mmm
Tuaynxx-Hickxv.—At the rc.ld.ucc of ratid'of Chri* W tru,t nowi,,1,‘ 

the bride'» parente on Wednesday, the 24th in Ше folcl of Lhrietl 
inat., by Rev. A. H, Lavers, John H.
Tray her, son of Capt. Chas. Trayner, of 
Pennfteld, N. B„ to Alice B. Hickey, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Hickey, 
of Le ET tang, N. В.

8тж а юн т - Тнок n ж.—At the home of 
the bride, Nov. 23th, by Rev. A. B. Mac
donald, Malcolm C. Straight, of Cambridge, 
and Cyole C. Thorne of Johnston, Q. C.

1
l
Г

T
e

9ШГ Wc prepay all expreasage or postage.¥ * 4+
District Meeting.

The Annapolis County Conference of 
Baptist churches met with the Baptist 
church ut Clemeulsvale Monday evening, 
November 8. That which gave interest to 
this service was the ordination of six 
brethren to the office of dea:ons. The 
Scriptures were road by Rev. E. P. Cold- 
well, prayer offered by Rev. J. A. Porter, 

McDokmand.—At Westport, Nov. 16th and a sermon bearing on the office of the 
the іnfant child of Edgar McDormand. diac mate was preached from Acta 6 :5-6 

Haines.—At Freeport, N. 8., Nov. list, by Rev. J. W. Brown. The following 
John M. Haine», aged 77 years. He leaves brethren were then set apart as deacons by 
a widow and four children, throe son» and the laying on of hands and praver : Joshua 
one daughter to mourn. Potter, Aaron Wright, Samuel Pine, George

Stivers.—At Oaaperoaux, tin 4he' aoth Mosher, Edgar Robinson and Chae. 
lust., at the residence of her son, Mrs. Dondele. The ordelnlng prayer was 
Sarah, widow of the late John Stivers, offered by Rev. S. Langille. Chargee ■ 
Her end su peace. given to the church and candidates by

BarnabY.—In New York city, Nov. 4th, *«*• !l A. Porter and Rev. В. P. Coldwell. 
Mrs Eunice C. Burnaby, agei 73 yrars. On Tuesday mornlng .fter . rodai ser- 
Th. romain, wire interred at Greenwood vi«' * from a com-
Cemetery. Mrs. Barnaby was a «liter uf mittee.ppolnted toinqmreintotbecoodl- 
Deacon John F. Maatere, of 8t. John. tlon of the Graneilje Mt.
аЛГ^ьІІГ'ВуЖ' Ihe
«n ronwrated ChriaUan.3 ЙГгШе... ‘ЙГаіК'ЇЇгоІ'ь C!
raMeed'fn'^Her'Iffe îtaa'îeft «"fraerant P Colwefi*on " The church's care of tbe 

, ■ ,»! ""„'о., ”l * ,r**Tlnt Pastor. " This was well received, and Bro. 
Influence la the community. Coldwell was by resolution aaked to send

Вахта*ux.—At Nlctàux Palls, N. 8 , It to the Mksshngxr and Visitor for 
Oct. iflth, after « lingering end pelnfut publication. In thelfternoon, efter social 
Шаааа. Mr. Obedlah Tlarteeux, aged 65 service, Rev. J. T. Baton gave an address 
year, andI 11 month». He leaves a wife on "Paatoral Duties." An addreaa ira» 
and two children lo mourn their loaa. next given on " How can the awakened be

Spa ago.—At Springfield, Kings Co., N. led to Christ and Hia church," by Rev. J. 
B.', Nov. 18th, lire. Pheobe B7 Spragg, W. Browne. An address was then given 
aged 75 yenra, paaeed quietly to her eternal by Rev. S. Lengitle on " How to cue for 
test, leaving a large circle of children, new membera." It wee announced by 
grandchildren end other relatives. When letter from H. M. Sec'y Cohoon that $2.000 
quite young deceased experienced saving was expected from Annapolis County »a 
grace, became a member of the let Spring- her ahnre of the convention work for the 
lild Baptist chnrch, of which ahe remained year. A committee waa appointed to 
a consistent member until her removal, apportion this atbount to the churches. 
Her memory is blest. » Rev. J. T. Baton and Rev. A. Cohoon,

Bray.—At Hopewell Cape. Albert Co.. ^"^4, “"J" '**• «
Nov. 17th. Beujimsn Bray, proprietor of evangelistic one led by Key. A. 
the Albert House, In the 57th yearofhis Tîf*0” E' T1'w
age, leaving a widow, one Km end one g . bMK»1». J W.
daughter. Brother Bray united with Ihe Bro,™e, also Rev. A. Cohoon.
Baptist church atmut thirty-lhree years „. . .. j,- v' ; tet'WNK, bee y.
ЦО waa baptised b. Dr. Hurd, then pbstor NicUux Pell., November 19.
of the Hopewell church. He wee loyal and 
faithful to hie religious convictions, and 
wee one of the leading end moet respected
dttaens of the community. OUR NEW HOÜDAY BOOKS will be

CAtâïaau..—At Grafton, on Tuesday, ready In a few days. Agents wanted to 
the 16th, Mra. Enoch Campbell, in the 84th solicit orders at once. Extia discounts 

■ year of her age, leaving an aged husband given to those who act now. Full parti- 
end three sons and several grandchildren culnraon application. Write for tertos. 
lo mourn the departure of a true wife and Address : R. A. H. MOttUOW, te Garden 
devoted mother. Bister Campbell lived e Street, 81, John, N. B,

il
t,

FOR NEW 
Subscriptions!Premiumsn

it

REWARDS TO OLD SUBSCRIBERS WHO SECURE 
NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THIS PAPER

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
DEATHS.& Continuing the Premium Story of 

last week we announce:

FOR TWO NEW РАЮ SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

No. 16—The Ian MacLaren Year Book

tie
ЮГ.

•*

US
.re
to At the request of many of its readers for such a book, Dr. 

Watson baa supervised the selection of suitable passages from 
his various writings, which are now published in a dainty and 
elegant volume. i2mo, ornamental cloth.

No. 17—The Ian MacLaren Calendar
This Calendar has been compiled under ihe direct supervision 

of Dr. Watson, and marks, in many ways, a departure in the art 
of calendar making. A very suitable gift for the holidays. 
Decorative border, neatly boxed, 4to.

No. 18—Peloubet’s Notes •
& On the International S. S. Lessons for 1898.

FOR THREE NEW PAID SUBSCRIPTIONS.

ke
ty-

field, to the effectto
im
lr»t
sc
are
hat

Г.

ІЄЄІІ

No. J9~Bagster Bible
The “ comprehensive teachers’ edition.” 

The best value we have yet offered. Bound in 
norse morocco, divinity circuit, red under gold 
edges, leather lined. The type is Unusually large 
end clear. It is a self-pronouncing Bible.

I,
Etc. Cohoon.

iet.

Old and New Subscribers may obtain this 
Bible and the Messenger and Visitor one year 
Jor $3.25.

rest.
, n. a AGENTS -WANTED.

ME, Pçemiume unsatisfactory tniy be returned. "Ü6

№ДС, Etc.
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WANTED. j* News Summary, j* Well Dressed Children Where 
Diamond Dyes are Used. Make No Mistake.

DO NOT DESPAIR 
Until Yon Have Tried What

SMITH’S...

Melbourne erne visited by a dleaetroue 
fire on Sunday. Many of thelargest busi
ness houses in the city were destroyed, 
The low la estimated at /1,000,000.

It is believed at Washington that the 
British government will view with favor 
the formation of a commission to clear up 
vexatious questions between the United 

Canada.
The E ddystone Manufacturing Company 

of Philadelphie, has been dned fr.ooo (or 
violating the alien contract labor law In 
bringing from Germany, under contract, a 
calico engraver.

Agents for title paper. To eue- 
easeful canvassers, devoting part or 
all of their time to this work, we 
can offer attmetive Inducements. 
December is the beet month for 
canvassing. Write for particulars.

Ihavt 
to the el 
In an t 
previous 
the Vntti 
■mall ch 
• few we 
served ti 
Thaw art 
milk will 
the night 
morning.

Mother» who wish to wve money, and 
who are economical In home management, 
am not obliged to buy clothing for their 
children as frequently aa some mothers 
do. This wvlng of money is due to the 
fact that the economical mothers are regu
lar users of the wonderful Diamond Dye» 
that always make old thing» look as good 
as new.

The Diamond Dyee show such s variety 
of standard colora that mothers can now 
dye eny of the fashionable colors and 
shades seen In the new autumn drew good». 
At the very small eeet of tan cents an old 
draw een be made stylish looking and 
vteable for a *

If mothers

Chamomile Pills
Can Do for You I

T\0 you have Aaine about the oheetaad

,ou, кмСВЕ&ВЖ
maton el, the pit or the stomach, whieh 
tood doe# not satlsiy T Are i our eye# Sunk
en’ Do your hands and Mel become coldу.тауЛчвї.'йііауа
M ч.7о.°,г
urine scanty end high cotored’ DoeeDde-КЙ&^ЖЩйІі tin
smith ’s Chamomile Pilla

TOR BALI BY ALL DBUQeiBTB. 
FRANK SMITH, DRUGGIST,
ST. STBPHBN, N.B. and CALAIS,Me. 
Parcs 15 Свята. Five Bous $1.00.

If your local dealer docs mol toll 
these Pills Mr. Smith will stud • to.r 
by mail on receipt of price.

Щ

A steamship left ham a few days ago 
with a cargo of pulp for England, shipped

velued at #66,ооп. There's money In 
pulp.—Chatham World.

Bveritt Box, eix-yoar-old eon of Jerry 
Fox, of Temperance Vale, York county, 
had hie left aye pet out by a cow. He waa 
leaning over the manger when » cow raised 
Its head suddenly, striking him in the eye 
with the point of one of ito home.

The Imperial government hie swarded a 
Jubilee medal to General Gascoigne in 
recognition of hie having sent such en 
excellent contingent to represent the Do
minion at the Queen'» Jubilee.

Hon. Mr. Mille, the new mintete 
justice, arrived at Ottawa on Saturday and 
took charge of hie department. He 
attended s meeting of the council In the 
afternoon.

" THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD
OB

long ti 
wouldOUR SAVIOUR IN ART.* have su cesse with home 

dyeing they muet use the Diamond Dyee at 
all times. All imitation» and mixtures of 
soap and coloring matter should be avoided 
with care, aa they are ruinous to good 
materials. Diamond Dyw are the beat in 
the world ; they are pare, strong, brilliant 
and Met forever

over jlWAOO to pubOti» t'onltin» nearly 

tiMirdeff prr lay, Uj5îkeioï”s soTUm

1
the stock 
that the 
window w 
than thorn 
the face ol 
exposed ti 
to quite a 
for high-c, 
cut surface 
of an unco] 
stiosi of a! 
which, uni 
light durin; 
ing and thr 
in color vet 
directly on 
much dark, 
only, or wl 
•hade. Tb 
rfiews la qu 
enter peneti 
little dietam 
effect it I, 
maker, I be

8
* * * *

B-O-B-B-Sr of

ШЛ sЖewxi P* ■■
and In Levant Momeco and Gold. Шве. Will lnohee. Also a mao or woman of rood church 
standing can secure position oflManagerof 
this tern tonr, to devoui all their time to cm-
жжш
Michigan Avenue, hlcago, HI.

THE PECULIARITIES 
OF THIS WORLD. ManchesterMil. Poirier, wife of the man found 

dead at St. Canute, Two Mountain», Que., 
last Sunday, and her alleged lover, Samuel 
Parelow, will be arrested for murder. It 
was at am thought to be a caw of Suicide.

оДЙЙЙйГ Г1 ™ s&vt
switch engine Tuesday evening while walk
ing on the railroad track. Mtat Brothers 
died from bet injurie», while bar compan
ion I. In the hospital with both lower limb, 
cut off and has no chance for recovery.

Capt. John McKinnon, of Chebogue 
Point, -Yarmouth, while endeavoring to 
float a wracked schooner at Emerald Is
land, was knocked overboard and drowned 

......

Hon. H. R. Emmereon will be ban- 
queued at the Windeor hotel, Dorchester, 
•trout the "middle of December. The

Robertson
& AllisonNo Name on Earth So Famous 

—No Name More Widely 
Imitated.

Embossed
Metallic Ceiling

SAINT JOHN, N. в. . .

і dry goods, milunbry, 
., CARPETS, CURTAINS, 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS,
■ READY-TO-WEAR CLOTH

ING for Men and Boya. 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE »f every 

Description.-
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON sad ALLISON.

WRITE FOR 
CATALOGUE to 

W.A. MacI.aitchla*, 
it Dock Street,

St. John, N. B.

No seme on eerth, perhaps, is so well 
known, more peculiarly constructed or 
mote widely Imitated titan the word DODD. 
It possesses • peculiarity that make» it 
eland out prominently end fallen» it in the 
memory. It contain» four letter», but only 
two letters of the alphabet. Every one 
know» that the Brat kidney remedy ever 
patented or sold in pill form waa named 
DODD'S. Their disc every startled the 
medical profession the world over, and 
revolutionised the treatment of kidney

•void the ом 
ft. due loth, 
Uw light,-[

In this connection la
the twelve who have

will not orsck nor drop off, consequently ao
dumb!#? jinle“»reWM?S^
piled, are practice 11 у flre-prooi, are highly ar- 
tUtlo, dp not harbor vermin or germs of dis
ease, and possesses splendid eooousUc proper
ties, la addition to many other pointa of excellence over any other form of Interior decor-

Metallic Rooting Co., Limited,
370 King St. Welt, Toronto, Ont.

Dorcheeter Spectator 
mirks that out of t 
been elevated to the premiership of New 
Brunswick tour of them were chosen from 
Dorcheeter.

A letter hae been found which purport» 
to have base left by Joe, B. Blentber. who 
committee suicide in the Meridian Jail at 
Morgan, Texas, confessing that be mur
deredMrs. Langfell et that place end also 
Minnie William» and Blanche L 
at San Fra cisco.

ІМ paper 
bake, the I 
Soetety, Prof 
of experimen 
ten lath, 
fruited Baidu 
the knotiy, w

No imitator has ever succeeded in con
structing, e name possessing the peculiar
ity of DODD, though they nearly all adopt 
aamee aa similar aa possible in sound end 
construct Ion to this Their foolish ncee 
prevents them realising that attempts to 
imitate increase tbs fame of Dodd's Kid-
"%hy is the name " Dodd's Kidney Pill»" 
Imitated f A» well aak why are diamond» 
and gold Imitated. Because diamonds era 
the moat precious gems, gold the moat 
precious metal. Dudd'a Kidney Pille sre 
imitated because they are the most valua
ble medicine the world hae ever known.

No medicine was ever named kidney 
pills till years of medical research gave 
Dodd's Kidney Wile to the world. No 
medicine ever cured Bright'» disease ex
cept Dodd'» Kidney Pill», No other med
icine hae cured aa many cases of KUeuma.

Disease, Lumbago, 
Dropey, Female Waakneaa, and other kid
ney diseases xs Dodd's Kidney Pills heve. 
It is universally known that they have 
never failed to cure these disease», hence 
they are ao widely end shamelessly

fruit I**
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ware wed it 
Three trees of 
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The Baldwin ti 
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wine. Or.diff, 
unthinned trei 
more fruit alto) 
yielded one anc 
t fruit than the 
greening» this 
marked, for the 
average produi 
bushels more N< 
tree».

Two trees of 1 
the third teat, 
thinned to at lea 
thinned tree bor 
No. I apples the 
t7 1-10 percent! 
these teste fewer 
thinned tree», en 
in quality and m 
was worth from 
in market Th 
took about twic< 
picking alone.

„ . these teste proved 
And to more thaï

For what is believed to be the firm time 
In the history of the United Bute» govern
ment a «afin is acting s# its reprceeuta- 
live abroad. Secretary Sherman approved 
on Thurday the request of J. Adolph Guy, 
Consular Agent of the United State» In 
Edmnndeton, N. B., for two week» leave 

appointed Hmme Hart to act aa Con- 
■ Agent during hie absence. Mise Hart 

will probably have very little buaineee to 
attend to.

W. 8. Fisher, of St. John, «poke before 
the Hamilton, Ont., Board of Trade on 
Tueeday, and the Board passed resolution 
declaring that it І» the duty of Canadian» 
to patronize their own avenue» of trade In 
preference to those of a foreign conn 
and pledging themselves to do ill In 
power to encourage end direct sa large a 
•hare of trade over Canadian route» aa may 
be found piacticible.

Last Tlteraday an elderly gentleman 
walked in a sprightly manner into the 
clerk's office et St. Joseph, 1 
down the fee for e marriage 
procured it and waa married. His age 1» 
too year» and several month». The 
bride's age 1» 77, end two cricket» in e 
flood of August sunshine couldn’t be better 

with their

NY-AS-SA/N
USED FOR

Whooping-Cough
Wm. Churchill, Detroit, snd

solar
Michigan, writes : — “ The 
instant relief and complete 
cure by your Nyaaaan 
for Whooping Cough wee 
marvellous.

I -^ftèr one 
JL appl і c a t і o n 
RE to throat and cheat there 
У was no more strangling 
ItBibl nor choking. Cure hastened
Wot by three weeks.
UggA WRITS TO

Nyassan Medicine Co., Truro, N. S.

tient Dlabete*. Heart

■AILED TO 
MY ADDRESS intry

their

The Flow of Milk
Mo., end laid will be Increased.

^ Why go to all the trouble of keep-
V Ing cow» ond get only about liait 

щ— the milk they should produce.Odoroma future prospecte -than 
lively couple, according to the reporta 

of eye witnesses.
The Countses of Le thorn, daughter of the 

Earl of Clarendon end wife of the ldkd
DICK’S BLOOD PURIFIERthe perfect tooth powder, he» become pop

ular in Canada as everywhere else where 
need, beciuie of the hygienk results at
tained in it» nee ; especially has this been 
noticeable amongst children In the recent 
Government inspection of them. Then it 
ia ao easy to get the children to nee Odo
rous ; they like using it, end tbu» form 
habite that parente acknowledge secures 
them good, round teeth the rest of their 
livee. Ask your druggist for it and do uot 
take eny other. 25c. Odoroma is never 
•old in bulk.

NONE BETTER—NONE SO GOOD.

—!и £je strengthen» the digestion and In
vigorates the whole system so 

that the nutriment Is all drawn from the toed. It take» Just 
the some trouble to care for a cow when she gives only three 
quarte as when she gives a pall. Dick's Blood Purifier will 
pay back Its' cost with good Interest In a few weeks.

"co оката
A MOКДЄЄ.

chamberlain ol the Queen’» household, 
while returning from a shooting party 
Tneeday wee thrown ont of a trap and 
killed near Wigan, Lancaster. The coun
tess wee driving » pair of spirited ponies, 
which euddenly shied, end her ladyship, 
with three ladies, were thrown ont. Lady 
Lathom fell into e ditch foil of water and 
the trap fell on top of her. The other 
ladies escaped .unhurt. The deceased 
wee immensely popular In Lancashire aad 
prominent in every charitable work.

..Je

Dick * Co.,LtewiNO, Mine * Co., 
aeewve. sseavitiAL

!

'♦V h w

EE/
И4

А і i-jAh out —

-FURS
jsSUv'1. I,

uuw. comm
Acini'MЛипці) Furriers,
jzVMHERôtN.S.

ГЕ LIS Y OU How TU -JUDüe.
runs ,

Wt<i ГЕ THtiM full PP,‘

Good

Vu-tonq Sl'-Artihe,"b«,M.S.

HdhTutgS St-VdllCO uver.i? C 
WholesaleManufactory,
2.6 EmslRV 5r„M0.\iTRLAL.
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** The Farm. “Out of the frying-pan#
V-Y into the fire." Take care that you don’t go 

\ thaff way, when you try to make your 
^ washing easier. Better be sure of what 

_/ you’re doing.
Get Pearline, the original washing- 

compound, the best-known, the fully- 
proved. There are plenty of imitations 

") of it. But even if they're not dangerous
'------- - —and some are—they’re not

economical.
Pearline used properly, goes 

farther, does more work, and 
• saves more wear, than anything eke that’s 
safe to use.

volved ; that ia to му, the work paid best 
I have had « «cent «perlent* in regard where it nu thoroughly done. ^[Garden 

to the effect o# light on the color of batter, ,nd Fort*.
In in unexpected way, to confirm ell 
prey lone experience of e eimilei kind with InonihHng the Soil,
the Vetter directly. 1 hive been miking The Alnbnmn Experimental Station has 

the pest summer end until made experiments in '‘inoculating*' the 
a few weeks since, end have recently oh- soil with tubercle, that sre peculiar allies 
served the effects of light upon them, of the leguminous plants. Germ fertiliz- 
Thene are rich cheeses, made of the full ere were purchased in Germany, and they 
milk with the addition of the cream from greaUy increased the yields of ell plants 
the night’s milking made to thst of the tested et the station compered with those 
morning. This is the same method es not treated. Canada field pens gave an 
practised by the makers of the Sue Stilton і

Light and Butter

/
V¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

)

: j
«

1' у v Wit
of tjfi per cent. ; hairy vetch, 89 

cheese el England, one of the riche* p*r cent. ; crimson clover (young plants), 
nude. Today I was examining ,46 per cent. ; but Lupins gave no increase, 

the stock, end was surprised to observe SoH from e field where x given leguminous 
that the cheeses in the full light of s plant had been successfully grown proved 
window were considerably darker in color excellent materiel for inoculating other 
than those not so exposed. Sim daily 00 nil, inoculation of the field on which 
the face of the outside of one ot the cheeses .if.if, g*ve an increase in the
exposed to the light the color had changed fir* cutting of hay of 336 per cent. These 
to qnite • deep yellow, quite deep enough experiments demonstrate that it is an ad- 
tor high-colored butter, while the newly vantage to take soil from one plot or field 

of the original light shade for inoculating another, provided the soil 
of an uncolored cheeae. This la s conform- was from a field on which a vigorous crop 
stioa of all my experience with butter, was grown of the plants desired, 
which, unless carefully protected from the 
light during the interval between the mik
ing end the final finishing of It, deepened 
la color very much, and as the light fell 
dlractly on the butter, the shade was very 
much darker then when It glanced on it 
only, or where the butter was quite in the 
•hade. The effect of the light on the 
chew Is quite conspicuous ; the deepened 
color penetrating into the chew for some 
little dieu nee ee the light has been able to

ft
MOW
USE

Iff

CHIU> ON
cut surface MY

Д WITH* * * * 1 X[cv XThe Pumpkin.
There ia no crop requiring so little labor 

that pays so well as pumpkins. There is 
always a market Jor them in city or village 
*t prices much higher than pumpkins are 
worth for feeding to stock. Yet it is s 
bulky crop to handle, and unless there is 
a near market It may pay better to cut 

. . them up and feed the crop to stock. Re
affect It. In my long practice ay a hotter щд,, the seeds always, ns they are power- 
maker, I leva been careful to keep the 
unfinished bettor In the dark, so ex to 
avoid Ihe mottling effect of the light 00

О
■з-га

n

Y. HГТ ТГ1 rt "ITterr
H Плм»і .„jnasLe let SURPRISE SOAP do the lake. UOm l WOlKe feryou. It'ethewaytewaahClethea 

—. (without belling ex scalding , given 
the sweeteet, oleaneet clothes with the lens# 
work. Follow tbo direction* on Me wrapper.

fnl diuretic, and when fed to cows will ex
cite the urinary organa far too much. 

„ Boiled pumpkins with s little oornmeel or 
ft, due to the direct or Indirect action of whole „„ boiled with them make . much 
the light.—(Correspondence Country Gen

try

»*. <d>
letter feed for fattening hogs than will 
whole corn, finally,, the old-faehioned 
pumpkin pie, which the eons of New Eng- OGILVIE’S

Hungarian Flour.
* * * *

Thiaaiag Fndl
la в paper on tbfBing fruit, recently read land, h an Institution for which nothing 

before the Hudson Valley Horticultural can be successfully substituted Some

oTexperimetiUin thinmn**fruit on apple lacks the distinctive pumpkin flavor, end 
Irene. In the fit* experiment two heavily «=*>< ”Pb«» it to any 7- ~Л: 7
fruited Baldwin trees were selected, and all brought np to tike pumpkin pie.-< Ameri- 
the knotty, wormy, and otherwise inferior <*« Cultivator, 
fruit was picked off one of\he- trees, leav
ing but one fruit of a cluster. Of market
able fruit the thin tree yielded 9 4-5 per 
omit, more fir* grade, end 4H per cent, 
lemeecoad-grede fruit than, the unthlnned 
tree. Six Baldwin and six greening trees 
wire nsed in the second experiment.
Throe tree» of each kind were thinned by 
taking off ell the poor fruit and leaving the 
fruit on tito trees at lea* font indies apart.
The Baldwin trees which had been thinned 
gave 26 per cent, lees of marketable fruit, 
but M per cent, more of It graded No, 1 
than of the frnit from the nnthinned Bald
win». Or, differently stated, although the 
nnthinned trees ' carried above a fourth 
more fruit altogether, they actually each 
yielded one and a quarter bushels less No. 0f Toronto, toy"1 in'the hospital' suffering 
i fruit than the thinned trees. With the from a trouble qnite common with many o 

' greenings this difference waa even more her sex. At a critical time in her sickness

m"ked’ f^helhio.gr”n^gtreM °1Гaverage produced two and one-quarter ^ decision of the medical staff, and 
bushels more No. r fruit thair the nnthinned decided to try the virtues of Paine's Celery
tra* .>■

Two tree, of Hubbardston were taed in ^ e-ate,  ̂„ follow8 
the third te*. On one tree the fruit was " It is with much pleasure thst I testify 
thinned to et lee* *x inches apart. The to the value of your wonderful Paine's 
thinned tree bore 17 4-10 per cent, more of Celery Compound. I was a great sufferer
No I armies than the nnthinned tree, and from attacks of neuralgia in the left
NO. I apples tnsa ute nmottuieu iro=, At time, the attacks were so sente
17 i-io per cent lees of No. 1 grade. In all thet^
these teats fewer appiee dropped from the

land have made famous throughout the

one who was

THIS FLOUR is the Highest Grade made on'this Ointment.* * * *

Would Not Consent No other Flour will make as much bread to the barrel.
Bakers make 150 two-pound loevee from one barrel of Ogilvie’s Hungarian. 
THE PRICK is now so near that of Ontario flours, that you would lose 

mdnèy by buyiz^an^other.

bread will keep moist longer.
HUNGARIAN is made from No. 1 Hard Manitoba Wheat (acknowledged 

the best in the world), and scientifically milled by the latest improved methods.
MANITOBA WHEAT contains more gluten than any other wheat,"and 

gluten is the property in the wheat which gives strength, and is much more healthful 
than starch, which is the principal element in winter wheat.

ARK YOU using Hungarian in your home? If not, give it a trial, and you 
will soon become convinced that it is the best and most wholesome flour that you have 
ever used.

B8 more water than any other known flour ; therefore, the

To Be Operated On at 
the Hospital.

The Lady Uses Paine’s Celery 
Compound and is Cured.

THE BE8T PUBLIC pastry cooks in Montreal use nothing bnt Hun
garian for jmstry, as it makes the very best pastry, if^you will only^use enough water.

absorb the water and knead it thoroughly ; set to rise in a deep pan, and be sure your 
sponge is soft enough.

IK YOU follow 
oseible to get out of any other flour.

J.S. HARD TNG, St. John, N. В., ЮЙД tt* w

the above directions you will have better bread than it isMrs. Saunders, 'of Bracondale, a suburb

I.

ro PeopleComP- being blessed with a complete cure,
ви of refined musical taste buy their Pianos'snd 

Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON COM 
PANY, Ltd., 157 Granvilld Street, Corner of 
Buckingham, Halifax

№
:R

ЙЗЕЙ CURES S. S. LIBRARIES.
°,Vee ft *NiKht Published by The Am. Bap. Pub. Satiety,

latest and beet books, in setu. It will pay 
Superintendents to send to me tor descriptive 
circulars and prices.

In ly 1-Ю per cent 1ЄМ 01 no. a gruuc. AU thst ! thought I would loee my reason, 
thtce tests fewer appiee dropped from the “ Several doctors treated me, and I waa 
thinned trees, and their fruit wse superior • patient in St. Joseph's Hospital,Hamilton, 
in quality and more highly colored, sud lobtained no relief from medical treatment.

4 •* . . .____The doctors said unless I had the ovatywas worth from to to 15 per cent, more uken lws„ , ^ not t*. тат1.
in market. The thinning and picking “In*eadof submitting to the operation 
took about twice the time required for 1 ueed Paine's Celery Compound, and I am 

The second method in thankful yonr valuable medicine cured me. picking alone. The second “ 1 feel like a new woman, and I would like
, these teats proved superior enough to the жЦ .offerers to know just what this great 

fir* to more than pay for extra work in- medicine baa done for me."

to
ust
tree
will і

ZLJ
виймала freeBros. Med. 00, Ш West J-WA-IJ-I
Adelaide Street, Toronto, Ontario.

T. Bo HALL, St. John.
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J» News Summary.
There were twenty-five failures in 

Canada the past week, against thirty-eight 
in the corresponding week last year.

The effect of the Canadian government 
reply to the Washington proposal is that 
the suspension of pelagic sealing should 
follow and not procédé the sittings of the 
joint commission.

The schedule of liabilities of John A. 
Willard, who assigned at Mankato, Minn., 
last week has been filed. The grand total 
is $1,471,300. The direct liabiliti 
$532,712. The assets are $849,000.

Walter Baker & Co., Limited. ‘J 1Dorchester, Mass., U. J. A. e
The OMeet eei LeiyeM Mamileetine» ot «

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas .nd Chocolates

nui c

Pastors Voi.
on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in thdr manufactures 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
costs less than one cent a cup» Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 
i* the best plain chocolate in the market for famttyus*. Their 
Oerman Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drink. 

— It is palatable, nutritious and healthful і a great favorite with 
children. Consumers should aek for and be sure thet they get the genuine 
Walter Baker & Co.’s goods, mads at Doicbeeter, Мам., U. S. A. 

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St., Montreal.

es are

*The Rome correspondent of the London 
Times eays there is a well-founded report 
that the government is about to suppress 
nearly a hundred clerical clubs and associ
ations. This report causes great indigna-

K INTO RM

m
(оміїГеи*

lutРг-Col

► »
л AND л ►

lion.
fr it is claimed that the electric railroads 

at Cairo, Egypt, are beating those of 
Brooklyn in the record of numbers of peo
ple killed. The Egyptian roads have been 
running a little over a veer and 140 people 
were killed or injured by their cars during 
the first twelve months.

A reply has been prepared by the Do- 
minion government and forwarded to 
Washington in respect to the negotiations 
which are now going on between both 
countries. The government refuses to say 
what the reply is until such a time as ft 
reaches Mr. Foster’s hands.

Ada Pinuey, a sixteen-year-old girl, of 
Andover, Vt., was shot Wednesday even
ing by her brother-in-law Frank Lombard 
and died early on Thursday,
•ufferin 
gun, w
was discharged, thè contents entering the 
girl’s hip.

Ernest Kempt, oyster expert for the 
fisheries department, returned to Ottawa 
Friday, having completed the season's 

k. His inspection tour has taken 
him well over the maritime provinces. The 
beds planted in P. E. Island are doing 

but the Shediac beds are visited by 
poachers.

Senator Morgan, of Alabama, member of 
the committee on foreign relatione, has 
reached Washington on nis way back from 
Honolulu, where he went to post himself 
on the annexation question. He believes 
it is s national duty and will be in every 
way advantageous to all concerned to 
annex Hawaii to America.

Students Theology 
ofYouu iWIjrtitia J»>r. Cha*.

Ontario 
Ht. Marti і 
Lotte, fh
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WILL HELP YOU The Ho
think for Christmas.

We have lots of useful and beneficial 
presents suitable for Father, Son, Husband 
or Brother. Here’s a few :

A Four-in-Hand Tie,
A Pair of Glovee,
A Silk Initial Handkerchief,
A Pair Cuffs,
One of Own Make of Overcoats, $10.00, 
A Nice Warm Ulster,
A Suit of Underwear.

This list will be continned in next paper/

Lon

WE Harcourt, 1 
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much in uei 
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Sion that thi 
effectively u 
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some of Sir 
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be formulatei 
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will seek to r 
reformatory p< 
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elective idea in 
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ig. Lombard was examining his 
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Interleaved FRASER, FRASER & CO
40 and 42 King Street,.

St. John, N. B.

well,

Cheapsidb.

TEXT
Col.'Sharkey, of the 5th Royal Scots, 

Montreal, has written to General Gas
coigne acknowledging 
statements made in

CAN CONSUMPTION BE CURED?

BIBLE the correctness of 
the press by the 

colonel in criticism of previous statements 
made by the general. General Gascoigne 
will return to Ottawa next Tuesday, when 
he and the Minister of Militia will go into 
the question of the trouble with the 66th 
Battalion, Halifax.

The death is announced of Robert Forest, 
one of the beat known and most respected 
farmers of Grafton, Queens. One day last 
week he was working on his burnt land 
and drank some water that had beeh in a 
copper kettle for several daya Це was 
taken ill and a doctor was summoned when 
it was found that he had been poisoned by 
the water and all efforts to save his life 
failed He leaves a large family.

A Washington despatch says —The pro
posal of Mr. Foster, representing the 
United States, government, which the 
Canadian delegales took back to Ottawa 
with them, was : "First—That both na
tions sgree st once to s suspension of all 
kilting of seals during the next season in 
the Pacific Ocean anti Behring Sea modus 
to go into operation on the first of next 
month. ‘'Second—That representatives of 
the governments of the United States and 
Gréât Britain, including Canada, be desig
nated to enter with as little delay as pos
sible upon consideration of all unsettled 
questions between Canada and the United 
States, with

Chemist ry and Science are dally astonishing late, and that ІммюиЬІ do no more tor me. J[
longer °*o?e 'to sny That anything‘cannot bo u>?ry*anot!»«dwtor'lrom New ’Westminster, 
achieved. The researches and experiments of He said my lungs and heart were affected, and

ЇІ,ГА“« ,STe№v» ЖЯ5 MS ï£S
In results as beneficial to humanity as can be I got so weak that I could scarcely Hit* cop of

Slocum has proved beyond a doubt, and there nine and sent tor samples, and at once 00m- 
ere now on file In hi* Canadian, American and menced toueethem aa directed. Theflmtdoee 
Europe»» laboratories, thousands oMettereof did me good, and before I had completed tbe 
gratitude from thoee benefit ted and cured, In use ol them I was out o! bed.. Alter using a 
all paru 01 the world. further supply a short time, I was able to look

To make the wonderful mertU of his dleoov- after twenty five men aud walk three lallet 
cries known, we will send, firee, three bottles morning and evening. Your Medicine has 
(all dl fièrent) of his Remedies, to any reader 01 certainly saved my Hit, and SWllSgll fifty - 
this paper having consumption, lung or throat two years old, l am stronger than ever, and 
trouble,general decline, loss ol flesh, who will now weigh 84<i pounds, whteh Is my weight, 
send their name, «sprees and рові-оШее ad You eap use my letter In the Interest of softer 
dres*. Thut the readers oil hi* paper may be log humanity, 
convinced of the genetnenees ol onr Claims, we 
publish the following Canadian teatlmonlil, 
taken irom hundreds In oui possession 5

It Is bound in' 

Best Moroco, with: 

Calf lining, Silk j»] 

Sewed.

job* sums whs*." {.

lung. followed by Hiver, oooeh. 1 «M in Un I» A merman papom. ПІН ріка, 
lumber нагар, anil eould not leave my men, rommunloalloija In Toronto, 
therefore kepi en my work until I ooulil not lithe read-rle not» evflkrer. but baeameod 
keep nrtmnd Buy lonior, when I weè bnnuht who le. wed litend'e вате, eepraee and poat. 
home and the heel iloeliir etjmmonvd Altar nmee addreee. and the romedlee will h, emit, 
treatment, he eald that he wae ualled In too * hen wrtUod plea* mention this paper.

•rtleemest 
will pleae# teed Ibeir Tke Awlrian

At Retail it is! 
Worth $10.00. ! <vhat is to be tt 

and religious 
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a view to a eettlement by THE HAT/çVVvL^ that hake \
Premier Sagasta on Tuesday formally de- Ш B .

dared that the government of Spain eould ■ UH 11 1 ЖХ » ЩШ m
in no way modify its programme of auto- ■ MULL.» ЬНПАиАі !
поту for Cuba. He expressed the hope ■ - J ' •
that the Cuban Assembly would elect a ■ FamOUS III the ООШІПІОП.Я
commission which would co-operate with a m flv

X mL оетеЕ.итоеоето.щіЕ.ЕС, манган, Я
£2536595$ ^^r^SSSSSSSSP^f
$100,000, to be devoted to the immediate 
relief of the suffering peasants who have
been gathered in the virinity of the towns  ̂ ___________
occupied by the Spanish troops as a precau- —~ 
tionary*measure, who have been suffering 
great hardships and privations. The 
cabinet in countil has approved Ihe article 
in the autonomy of scheme giving the 
Cubans the control of the customs.
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